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SPEAKING TO MOLLIE
DY CHARLES WISHART

He was unaersized and underfed,
and the faded Buit that flapped dise
legs
tressingly about his
and hung in dejected folds from
shoulder blades of razor sharpness
only served to accentuate the utter
dejection of the man. He leaned
against a post in front of the Golden
Grace saloon, and to Eben Brennan,
as the latter paused to contemplate
the strange spectacle, it seemed as
though the man would fall were he
deprived of his support.
"Looking for a man?" asked the
stranger hesitatingly when Brennan
had concluded his inspection, adding : "I'm looking for a job."
' "What range did you ever ride?"
"I never worked on a ranch,"
confessed ' the Btranger. "It was on
the stage."
Brennan grinned widely.
"A stage cowboy is worse'n a murderer, but the old man told me to
bring back a man to work about the
house, and if you can stick to a
horse long enough to get there, I
guess the job is yours if you want it.
The foreman turned abruptly and
strode away, and the stranger ran
after him.
"My name's McCartney Aloysius
McCartney," he panted, "and thank
you very much."
Brennan stared, nodded and corw
tinued on his way. ne gave no
more thought to the new man until
it was time to make a start for home.
He had almost forgotten the incident until he came over to the store
and found a little knot of cowmen
gathered about a brilliant figure in
the stagiest of cowboy get ups. Mc
Cartney looked up appealingly as
Brennan entered
"It is the only thing I've got that
will do," he explained, "and I take
it that your ranch ain't no Garden
of Eden where I can do without
clothes. I know it ain't the way
you fellows dress, but I'll get some
reed-lik-

air of uncertainty. He had regained
his skill as a rider now that he once
more had a horse under him, but he
did not seek a shift to the range, for
Mollie Malloy was at the ranch
house and "Circus" was making fa
mous progress with Mollie Malloy.
She was the daughter of the cook,
black-eyed
little colleen who
queened it over the hearts of the
range riders for twenty miles around.
Until "Circus had come, she had
diplomatically evinced no preference; though she was more polite
to. the foreman than to the men, and
Brennan had come to regard their
engagement as a matter settled ex
cept for the formal asking of the
question.
He viewed with no pleasure the
progress "Circus" made in Mollie's
affections, and at last he was moved
to protest He came riding in from
the range one afternoon to encounter
"Circus" riding out with a message
for one of the camps.
"You're a mean, low, sneaking
pup," he snarled instead of offering
the usual greeting. "I pick you up
off the streets a wreck, and you pay
me back by trying to steal the girl
I'm going to marry.
"Miss Mollie tell you so? inquired
"Circus," politely, though there was
a dangerous glint in the Irish eyes.
"I don t have to be old, grunted
Brennan. "I guess I can see with
my own ryes what you're up to."
"Put me on the range, suggested
"Circus." I'm not afraid to take

(fill

Wife
money.

Howard,

HUBBY,

I

want

sure

I don't

surgery.

As the wagon was about to draw
out to take him to the ranch house
Brennan called for "Circus."
'Til tell Mollie that you're coming to ask her something when the
round-u- p
is over," he whispered as
he clasped "Circus " hand. "You've
got the right to speak, lad. She'll
be proud of you when she finds out
what you've done and it won't lose
none in the telling.
He waved his hand in farewell
and "Circus" climbed . down from
the wagon with u vadiant face. As
he turned toward his horse, Barbee
rode up.
"Who trained your horse for you ?"
he demanded as "Circus" looked up.
"I trained him myself," was the
reply. "I used to do a bit of that
work when I was helper to a man
who trained horses for the circus."
"Come up to the hduse after the
round-up,- "
he ordered. "I want to
start breeding polo ponies and you
can have the job as foreman if you

sir.
Barbee nodded and rode away, and
"Circus" regarded the knot of blue
ribbon twined in his hat band.
"It's a foreman I'll be when I'm
speaking to you, Mollie, darling," he
confided to the ribbon. "And sure
the speaking will be a greater job
than riding through a bunch of
cows.
I wish I could just rope ye.
I can do that better than I. can the
talking. Never a bit did I think of
all I'd have to tell when I spoke
to ye, but a foreman can have his
own little shack and we'll plant
shamrocks in the front yard."
DEAD EASY.

Tom I see that a western manufacturer is making pajamas of banana skins.
'Dick Well, they ought to be easy
to slip on.
'

alist.
Dibbs Yes, and divorced her
cause she talked too much.

if it wasn't
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Experts Claim Collection, for Which Writer In the Atlantic Makes Compar
He Paid Large 8um, le of
ison of Educational Method,
Paat and Preeent.
Trivial Worth.
According to a Cairo dispatch
published in Berlin, Germany, J. P.
Morgan has been cleverly swindled
with a collection of Coptic manuscripts which he bought for $40,000.
The manuscripts had long been
hawked about for less than a tenth
of that price, but had not found a
purchaser.
Then it was acquired
very cheaply by an astute dealer who
laid a scheme for a profitable deal.
With the aid of an Egyptian official a document was forged purporting to show that the Egyptian government had offered $40,000 for the
collection.
Then the owner of the
manuscripts weut to Paris and secured a similar document, alleging
thut the French authorities were
ready to pay a like sum.
Armed with these weapons, the
man approached Mr. Morgan's agent
and mnde the deal indicated above.
When the Egyptian authorities received information that the official
was implicated he was dismissed
Director Masnero, of the Egyptian
museum, declares that although the
collection bought by Mr. Morgan is
gtnuine, it is really of little value
and that the price is preposterously
high.

'

DONE AWAY WITH

educa
The really
tional system upon which ours is
founded had a vigorous common
sense about it School ended for the
boy at fourteen or fifteen, the freedom of college began at once, and
the boy must stand on his own feet
An intellectual standard of a com
paratively uniform type was demanded of college graduates. Roughly speaking, there was, outside of
mathematics and the limited number of sciences then studied, only
one system of thought of any impor
tance to be learned, and this involved a real knowledge of Latin and
linglish literature. To be without
this was to be, in a sense, unfit The
college provided the simple and di
rect means of mastering this system;
and young men set themselves to the
task of acquiring it. The pressure
of real life therefore was felt
throughout the system, and the spirit
of earnestness permeated education.
In other words, the use of one s stud
ies was not lost sight of as now. A
ed

Utopian, in the Atlantic.
REVEALS

SHIFTING OF STARS

"Stereocomparator," bf Immenae Aid
to Astronomer, I Invention
of German.

In the ordinary stereoscope two
photographs of a landscape, or a
group of persons, taken from slightly different points of view, are com
bined in such a manner that nearer
obje.is appear to stand out from
those at a greater distance.
A similar effect of perspective is
produced by the combination of as
tronomical photographs in the Ger
man "stereocomparator." With two
photographs of the same region of

'

the sky, made some weeks or some
months apart, are viewed in this in
strument, any star that has shifted
its position by reason of its parallel
or
its proper motion will appear to
Mrs. Gadd You do not show
stand a little in front of or a little
your age at all.
Mrs. Gabb (delighted) Don't I? behind the plane in which the other
Mrs. Gadd No; I see you've stars lie.
When Jupiter is included in tta
scratched it out of your family Bible.
field the planet looks much nearer
BAD OPENING.
than the fixed stars, and some of its
moons appear in front of it and
Impecunious Suitor (endeavoring some behind.
to make himself agreeable to Miss
MOONSTONE HUNTERS.
Angela's papa) What a charming
place you have here, Mr. Oldmanl
A magnificent moonstone, through
Does it go all the way to that grove
the center of which extends a perfect
over there ?
sea moss leaf beautifully colored was
U
mpathetic Papa It does.
iL .. And all the way to that found on the beach recently by J. P.
stone wall in the distance on the Taylor, a boatman, after the high
tides had receded.
hill?
He ventured out almost into the
TJ. P.
It doesl And it goes all
the way to the creek on the south, storm pitched breakers a second
and all the way to the state road on time to search the pebbles and was
the north; but, Mr. Youngman, it rewarded with another remarkably
does not go with my daughter An white, round moonstone in the exact
center of which is a drop of wster
gela !
that moves as the gem is turned.
DISCOURAGING.
Each of the stones is as large as a
thimble.
San Francisco Chronicle.
"I have come here determined to
collect this bill, Mr. Jipson."
HIS EXPERIENCE.
"My dear
Knicker It must be thrilling to'
"Jones."
"Thank you. My dear Mr. Jones, tread where man has never trod beI hate to disagree with you in this fore.
Bocker It is. Try tracking up
matter, but I greatly fear that you
are face to face with an insurmount your wife's pet rug. Harper's Bazar.
able difficulty."
NEW HOYLE.

INSPIRATION.

Admirer You were inspired when
Ella Did you ever road Longfel
Edith How did you feel when
wrote thatl
you
"Bridge"?
low's
.
Jack kissed you through the tunnel?
Yes; with the hope of sell
his
Toet
No.
Is
game
Stella
different
1
Ethel I felt as if never wanted
.
'
a.
Lippineott
we
play?
one
ing it
Judge.
from the
to see his face again.

Mrs. Willis I suppose that in
BETWEEN FRIENDS.
heaven we will be disappointed in
not finding certain people there.
Fat Actress I do feel pleased,
Mrs. Gillis Yes. But we'll be my new role fits me like a glove.
more disappointed at finding cerFriend Of course; it's the biggest in the piece, tain people there. Puck,

--

SAY MORGAN

(J.

Mr"

INCONSISTENT.

Gibbs Banks married his wife
because she was a good conversation

know how many times

we'd be in bankruptcy
some for you, dear.

Husband How much ?
Wife About $50.
Husband I just cashed a check
for $100. Better take it all. You'll
use it more wisely than I. Get yourI
self a new dress or something.
blow every cent I have loose. You're
the economic of this family. I am

ied

want it."
"I want it," assented "Circus"
promptly, "and I thank you kindly,

real clothes as soon as I get some
money, but I'll have to make this "I Guess I Can See With My Own
Eye What You Are Up To."
old stage outfit do until then."
"I'm afraid you'll scare the horse. chances on you Beelng more of her
aid Brennan, judicially, "but we than me. Keep me out after the
raund-u- p
and I'll take chances on
can try it on him.
To his surprise, the man made a Miss Mollie sticking to me. I'll give
good throw and landed the horse you a month to SDeak first Thafa
with the Bar B brand, but it took fair, ain't it?"
Brennan nodded. With "Circus"
him a longer time to rope and saddle
the loaned horse, so they were late in silent for a month he could argue his
Barbee, the owner, re suit, and with Mrs. Malloy for an
starting.
garded the new arrival with aston ally he counted on winning long beishment. "Great heavens! Bren fore the expiration of the four weeks
nan," he cried, "what circus did you of grace.
get that from Y" .
It was near the close of the roundBrennan offered a brief explana up when "Circus' " opportunity
tion, but McCartney had received came. He and Brennan had ridden
his ranch baptism. Hal a dozen of after some of the men who had gone
the men were within earshot and it to drive the cattle from one of the
was as "Circus" McCartney that valleys that broke the side of the
hills. J ust as they reached the mouth
be was introduced to his fellows.
There was work in plenty, but of the gulch a bunch of stampeding
"Circus" was not afraid of work, cattle burst out of the ravine and
and as he gained in flesh, he lost his headed straight for the two riders.
MODEL

They wheeled their horses, but as
they did so Brennan s mount slipped
and fell, throwing Brennan heavily
against a rock, breaking his leg.
"Circus" had already turned, but
now he wheeled his horse again, and
leaping from the saddle he caught
up the injured man.
"We can't make it," groaned Brennan. "Save yourself, man."
"Lots of time," declared "Circus"
cheerfully, though he had to shout
to be heard above the thunder of
the pounding hoof. Carefully but
with haste he lifted Brennan to the
saddle and swung himself into the
seat just as the first of the cattle
were upon them.
Carefully watching his chances,
"Circus" held in his mount when
there was a chance to drop back
through the bujeh of frightened
steers and after what seemed an age
he was riding among the ruck of the
herd. From every direction the men
came riding up and presently they
were headed for the camp where the
foreman was made comfortable in
one of the wagons and the injured
leg was set by Barbee, who had stud-
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THE SOCIETY

WHIRL.

ABSOLUTE SECRECY.

"Dear, can you help me to re
"Can your rely on your stenograceive next Friday?"
pher to kep your business secrets?"
"Sure. She can't even read he
"Sorry, love, but I'm on picket
strike;-.- "
own notes.
j
duty with the shirt-wai- st

Modern Journalism.
Arthur Brisbane, the editor, praised,
at a dinner In New York, the educative value of moving pictures.
"But, of course," he sold afterwards,
"the moving picture will never equal
the newponper as an educative force.
"The newspaper not only reports
news in dull seasons It makes news
as well. A famous editor put this
g
feature very neatly before a cub reporter when he said:
" 'If a dog bites a man It Isn't news.
But, if a man bites a dog, It Is. Whenever you can't find a man biting a
dog, go and bite one yourself.' "

FEDERALS ROUTED
Ifl FIRST BATTLE
TROOPS FLEE FROM
WITH REPORTED LOSSE3

VACEHO

JIM-INE-

OF

COailUNDER.

"100

HIMSELF

a

;

"..-

l"T7EN3

Is mighty poor critters,
MIrh I.ettv." daI1 old .Ta-son, the miller, pushing
1 (XI back his mealf cap. "I
rfnn't linnv nt
- nnflilnff
o that
"
win uiuuce eui lu toy 11
they ain't- - ready!
This
cold, lamp spell has sort of put 'em
back. I guess. Nobody seems to bo
I

Financial Cripples.
They were taking the visitor from
around Manhattan, showing
him the Bights. The big automobile
rolled past many wonderful buildings,
ail of which the hoat pointed out with
some feelings of civic pride. At last
they chanced to pass by the Municipal
Lodging house.
"What's that place?" asked the
rural visitor.
"Oh, that's one of New York's home
for cripples," was the reply.
"What kind of cripples," was asked.
"Financial," was the reply, as the
car sped on. New York Herald.

Generals Are Wounded Many
Officers Slain and Fifty Taken
Prisoners, Rebels Are Marching on Torreon Against
Enemy.

Two

up-sta-

Bulletin.
Mexico City, March 26. According to late advices from official
sources the government has Inflicted a crushing defate to Orozoco at
Jlminez. This news came on the
heels of a dispatch telling of the
suicide of the federal commander,
General Gonzales Salas, who fired

Frame-Up-

.

and his sister
sneaked surreptitiously into the pantry on a foraging expedition. The
only good things to eat they could
find were some cookies and a bowl of
whipped cream.
"Let's take the cookies," said his
One day Freddie

a bullet into his brain while leading a portion of nis army in retreat toward Torreon.
-

Salas Kills Self.
Mexico City, March 26. Jose Gonzales Salas, who left the war ministry
to take active charge of the campaign
against Orozoco, committed suicide at
shooting
by
himself
Bermejillo
through the head, while, with a part
of his army he was retreating to Torreon, after a reverse yesterday at
twenty miles south of
Cor-ralito-

Jim-Ine-

.

liens

news-makin-

MEN.

KILLS

clatter

Bister.

"I'd rather h,ave the cookies myself," replied Freddie, "but if we took
them we'd be sure to get caught. The
only safe thing to do is to take the
cream and then shut the cat up lu the
pantry."

z.

General Vlctorano Huerta, formerly
in command of federal forces in More-los- ,
has been named to succeed him.
The latter left here tonight with 2,000
men.
Government officials tonight did not
regard the federal reverse at Corrol-ito- s
as a serious defeat, and reports
Indicate the federals are preparing to
engage the rebels at Jimine..
The Buicide of General Salas was attributed to chagrin over the failure of
his first engagement. While minister
of war he had been subjected to vicious attacks by a hostile press, and
his retirement from the cabinet to take
command of the campaign was an effort to rehabilitate himself in public
,
favor.
General Blanquet was shot in the
leg during the engagement Saturday,
and Major Nicolas Martinez, chief of
staff, was killed.
Unofficial reportB state that 50 minor officers and many privates have
been captured by Orozoco's men. This
was denied by governemnt officials.
The latter regarded the situation as
far from hopeless tonight. On the
contrary, they declared that with the
additional force of Puerta, they would
push the campaign vigorously into the
Chihuahua district.
Tonight, accordirg to advices received here, General Trucyaubert is In
the rear of the rebel position, while
General Tellez is on their flank, and
it is the plan of the federals to deliver a crushing bloww to the rebels at
Ornarjiminez within a few days.
The move threw the federal army
into panic and by this time Canipa's
party had cloaed in behind the main
federal forces and the real attack of
the revolutionaries began. Under cover
of the night the federals retreated and
at daybreak the revolutionists found
their enemy had disappeared.
By special Instructions
of General
Orozoco the prisoners sent north were
with honors of war at
received
Chihuahua, their wounds being given
attention and soldiers fed and treated
with respect. The number of privates
captured is not given.

Ought to Be All Right.
Something wrong with
this hash this morning, dear."
Mrs. Bacon Why?
"I don't know. It needs something."
"I can't think what It can be. I put
In everything I could find."
Mr. Bacon

She
marry?

Same Old Story.
How did they ever come to

Oh, It's the same old story.
Started out to be good friends, you

lie

know, and later
minds. Puck.

.

on

changed

their

Ir. Tierce's Fleasant Pellets regulate
nd invigorate stomach, liver eud bowels.
tiny granules. Easy to take
candy.

Sugar-coate-

u

. A man Is known by the company he
keeps, and by the conversation
he
hands out.

TO Cl'RK A COLl IN ONE DAT
Take 1.AXAT1VK HluiMO Quinine Tablet
money If It falli to uure. Jfi. W.
)nifraltfi
(JKOV Jji'6 MlgnaLurv laon eaun bux. 2bo.

Political economy may be all right,
but political liberty counts for more
about election time.
A remedy that lias stood the test of time
In worth trying, ftarflald Tea relieves liver,
kidney and stomach troubles.
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getting any eggs but John Danforth.
Maybe be can tell you what the trouble is.M
"I will try this new mixture, thank
you, Jason," returned
Miss Letty.
crisply. "You will be sure to send It
this afternoon?"
"Yes, yes!" said Jason cordially, not
reminding her that It was not customary for him to deliver a quarter's
worth of feed. And he turned back
Into the Inner office, where a young
man was moodily turning over the
catalogues on the. dusty desk.
"It seems a pity to see 'Square
Brown's daughter buying chicken feed
by the pound, John," he remarked, seriously. "And I'm afraid them hens
mean more to ber than we realize,
tlut she's too proud to let anybody
know If she half starved!"
"Yes," returned John Danforth, ''she
Is too proud!"
Letty Itrowu walked down the street
wearily. The purse In her handsome
alligator bag was menacingly empty.
"Just 72 cents after paying for the
chicken feed," she figured; "and two
weeks before I can draw the $10 Interest money. I don't dare draw on
the principal I don't dare! It Is so
little, and I may need It so much
worse some other time. If only the
hens would lay!"
Tears of weakness and vexation
filled her eyes.
At the corner she deviated through
a dreary side street; not yet could
she bring herself to go past the dear
old house ' where she was born, and
which she had been forced to leave
that sad November time when her
father's death revealed the condition
of his financed.
'I ought to be thankful,"
she reminded herself virtuously, "that I
have the pottage, and the hens, and
grandmother's legacy.
"If only the legacy were bigger, and
the cottago wasn't under the very
shadow of John Dar.forth's big house.
and the hens would not refuse to lay,"
she amended.
An hour later, arrayed In a dingy
calico wrapper, Miss Letty went out
to her poultry house. The flock rush
ed noisily to meet her.
es, I have your supper, greedy
things," she greeted them; "but bow
do you repay me? I have watered
and fed you all winter; shoveled snow
to get to you; never once forgotten
you. Yet you have not given roe eggs
enough to keep me from getting hungry!! cannot keep It up much longer;
when this feed Is gone, I shall begin
roasting you unless you do better!"
After the fowls were made comfort
able for the night. Miss Letty did
what she had done every day all win
looked
hopelessly through
tershe
the square wooden
boxes used as
nests. In one, high up. was a small
brown egg!
"Oh," cried she, holding it carefully
In both bands, "something for supper
besides bread and
C;:T.'r'-"-.-.'JVTtea! I know it is
worth three cents
Letty Brown, but
.

I

IIhI rlet.
ill (lie rliolest
Schools convenient, cliaoil
mate excellmtt,
ways dosethe
at
vtry best, rati11tt
mint, hull
if lumber
foget
and
cheap, fiieleasy
reiimmiihle lu price, water
canity procured, lulled
ia riiilng atosixmos.
pluce for

am weak in my

of shrill, cackling voices, but
her own was ominously silent
'I don't know as I could hear Just
one hen cackle above that racket, any
way," she said, a little spitefully, as
she scattered the midday feeding over
the sunny yard. "Now. understand.
shall expect two eggs tonight!"
Very anxiously Miss Letty groped
through the high nests that evening
Again there was one little brown egg!
But Bhe continued doggedly to Inspect
each shadowy box. In the last one,
down next to the little door through
which the hens ran to the back park
In summer, her hand came In contact
with something that brought ber
heart to ber throat Carefully, linger- ngly, she placed them in the feed pall
nine beautiful brown eggs!
"I do not understand." . she mur
mured, wonderlngly. "It seems too
good to be true."
t
She even nodded kindly to John
Danforth when she caw him pottering
about his own poultry yards.
"I wonder what he would think If he
could know how many eggs I am getting," she thought with a smile of
amusement "He was . certain 1 did
not know how to take cae of hens!"
The amusement faded from her
face, and she went lnt
her little
kitchen and sat down In sudden de
jection.
s
Why can
not forget T she cried
In bitterest
"What a goose

k
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KannasJ

am!"

How she had trustee him! How
happy she had been"!
Even in her
childhood he had been her" best friend.
And then to have him fall a victim to
a pair of dancing eyes and a coquet
tish smile!
'Of course I do not blam him," she
said aloud, glancing inoluntarlly
Into the mirror opposite. "1 know I
am plain and little and 'everyday.'
But how could I ever trust him
4
again?"
"But be was true, afterward,' 'said
an insistent voice within her, "and he
wanted to come back!"
Yes." said
Letty proydly, "h
wanted to come back to Squire
Brown's daughter!
But haB he evei
wanted to come back to Letty Brown
of the wKfather-beateold cottage?"
Hasn t he wanted to shovel your
paths, and make your garden, and
care for your hens?" continued the
voice. "And haven't you discouraged
him at every turn?"
"I will not have bis pity!" flashed
the squire's daughter. "He forgot m
for a frivolous young thing who nevei
cared for him."
But he admitted his fault honestly
and manfully,
'"!" .v"vm - begged your and
forgiveness."
n

m

i

lip
Ml

An d

Letty

seemed to hear
again his weary
voice:
"Did you never
make a mistake,,
Letty?"
"Not that kind,"
she had retorted
with a crlspness
for
which the

Browne were
noted.
Miss Letty

squared

her

deterEhoulders
minedly.
"1 may as well
gather the eg,?s
supper,"
before
she said. In a
matter-o-

.';
jy"

f-fact

way, re- to
h'ei

turning
prosaic dutlei.
But where she
had smiled hitherto over the fullness
of her basket, she frowned bewllder- Ingly. Slowly she counted them ovor
again.
No! there was no mistake about It,
fifteen large brown eggs reposed lu
the basket. Fifteen eggs, and only
fourteen bens!
With lips compressed in a dls
pleased line, she scrutinized the build
lng. The Iront park was close and
strong; no wandering hen could possibly enter. The narrow gate In the
back park flapped loosely on Its leather hinges. And Imprinted In the half
dry mud, foot marks showed from the
nelghboringark to the little door at
the back of ber henhouse! No hen
had left that extra egg In ber nests!
"John," she called, returning to the
front of the building, "will you conifi
over here a moment?"
Danforth leaped the fence llghtlf.
Letty wanted him!
"Here," she said, demurely, holding
out the basket, "are your eggs. I am
sorry I have sold the others, but I will
return the amount as soon as I can "
Her Hps quivered a little with the
disappointment and humiliation of, it

IB
Avoid the race course it you would
keep on the right track.
Constipation can be cured without drugs.
Nature's own remedy is tiartleld Tea.
All of That.
"Who is Nat Goodwin?"
"He's the center on the
carriage team."

Appeal.
What Is the matter?-ChollI wish you'd tell your father he's gotta. quit kfckln' me aroun'.
New York Sun.
Stella

Most of 'Em Do.
"You certainly started out with fine

prospects. Your credit was eood ev
erywhere in town."
"That's why I failed."

Boy Had Noticed Things.
The dear little office boy bad been
detected In a He. - It was not one of
the ordinary prevarications
of the
everyday world," and, moreover, to
make the crime more r!evou he had
persisted In adhering to his original
mendacious statement.
"Do you know, my lad," asked a
grizzled clerk, in a kindly fashion,
"what becomes of young lads who
trifle with the truth?"
"Aye," was the assured reply; "the
boss often sends them out as travelers when they grow up!"

Happiness Postponed.
An awkward predicament in which
a sailor bridegroom and bis bride were,,
placed in St. Mary Major's churchy
Exeter, Devonshire, England, recently, caused the postponement- - of their
wedding. The banns had been duly
called at the church, but when the
parties presented themselves at the
altar the bridegroom, who had been
recently paid off from his ship at
Portsmouth, was unable to produce
the "necessary permission from his
commander. The bride swooned, and
eventually returned home, while the
bridegroom left for Plymouth to get '
the required document.
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Served direct from package with cream.

Surprises
Pleases
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knees for something nourishing.
so you keep still!"
The little brown
egg certainly put
Write as best
new life Into the
settlers' low railway
HuM.raU'd
fitt im, descriptive
heart-sicgirl In
'J.ant Beat West' (sent tree OU
apili,atitin)anrl.1t!"'r inform
the old cottage.
to NVof luiuilKnilH.n,
Oitawrrr:tn.,ortn tuo Cuuadian
Larly next morn
(jii)
Government Aeuu
ing slie was out in
Mex.. March
At 3
26
W. H. ROGERS
Jh Vine
the chicken yard
12S W. Ninth St., Kansas City, Mo.
ftTWWfrQTe'LaLiTe
o'clock tin
working busily.
Please write to the (intnaret you
'
hi
Corraltlos, begun yesterday, continued
.
t
"Today," 8be re
furiously. In the rebel camp the fedmarked cheerily
eral dead were estimated at 400 and
you must lay two
the rebel mortality at 100.
eggs; and tomor
o this paper desiring to buy any. Among those wounded today, it Is
row,
thing advertised in its columns should
four;
and
reported, was General Blannuet. one
insist upon having what they ask for,
the next but I
of the most dashing and desperate of
refusing all substitutes or imitations.
i" mustn't get oer
i
the government leaders
14. must 1? Well all.
1!
The. reuels hold superior position on
If you will lay a
"There are fifteen eggs," she could
on the flanks and in front WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS
DIE
dozen every day not help smiling at his embarrasied
v'of the government troops. The latter, Write for book Baring1 young chicks. Send us 5
J?
that will make face, "and I have only fourteen hem!"
despite theirosses, and disadvantages names of 6 friends that line lueu batora aud fret
even dozens
"Letty," be cried, with sudden ve
of position alvl numbers, show no book free, lialtiull Remedy Co., black well.Okla.
week, for you do hemence, "I'll take them back. After
signs of surreiiitpr
not stop work for dark, I'm coming for the hens, alio;
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Wo.,No.2,No.3,
ISunday. What I can make them lay!
Suffocated by Cotton Seed.
G It
ht O.SS. i hh8 KII'.M.Y. til.AliOKK 1(KASI 8,
.vealth that will be!"
"And tomorrow 1 am coming foi
S. Wilson, aged ril.h.3, CHUilMi:
Ardmore, Okla.-K- T.
t'LCKHti, KkIN kKI'f i'UiNB
kl'l MKMM
The weather had changed, and the you, dear. Let us have a happy Kas
m UK
MHC
mMf cuvrlo,, f.f KKhK
22, was bulled beneath a heap of cot- arbil
H1CU. CO., UAVkKSlOC
fib., U AMI'S TKAb. LO.VbilN,
lay was suuuy and still. As she ter, sweetheart!"
tonseed at the cottonseed oil plant
vorked about the house, Letty list
And there among the featherec
diswas
here and Buffocated before it
jned hopefully for sow disturbance Hock, be took her in his arm.
Brcnrjml
covered that the seed had toppled over
rem the chicken house.
In the ad
"I'll need you, dear," be wblspentf
Kothlnv .ic! till. CfmKh HtmKif. No oplntx.
en b!n.
fiuuvl tij laua 1, HjkiW
Bu, ihwluu,
'pm.nf Ul tbere was an Incessant "to count the egg!"
El Paso, Tex., March 26. The following telegram from General Campa
to General Orozoco and transmitted to
Juarez for the information of the gar
rison, .was given out at Juarez tonight
by CU'Hel Ponce:
.'.'(fur victory is complete."
Til-erWere no details.
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ye as the u Aiinoney (oreioia h wouiai
bis pocket and got , It out
He sank back In his chair, and bis
brought It to me?"
"It came to me in London, dear, two wife went to blm and perched herself
weeks ago; we were together Clara tapon tbe arm of It, Imprisoning bis
Pllnllmrnon and I at tbe Carlton, bead with ber arms and laying ber
waiting for ber yacht to be put Into cheek against his.
"Wbnt has come, my heart?"
commission. Meanwhile she was mak"One hundred thousand pounds,"
ing up tbe party for this Mediter1
bad no Idea he said. . . . "Treble its worth,
ranean trip.
where to send you tbe letter. Have double what tbe O'Mahoney expected. . . ,
you read it?"
"Who Is the O'Mahoney, dear?"
"Have 1 bed time, sweetheart of
He roused.' "An old friend. Beatrix
mine?"
an old comrade. He died some years
There was an Interlude.
In the distance the thunder rolled back, on the banks of the Tugela,
fighting with a Boer commando, lie
and rumbled.
Resolutely tbe young woman dis- was a lonely man, without kith or kin
engaged herself and withdrew to a tit- or many friends beside meself. That
I
presume, is how he came to leave
tle distance
He
"Read, monsieur," she Insisted, per tbe Pool of Flame with me."
wound an arm round her and held ber
emptorlly.
"I've better things to do, me dear," close. "Hearken, dear, and I'll be
telling ye the story of It"
he retorted with composure.
Behind them the infernal glare lit
"You'll find It interesting."
Thunder
up the portentous
skies.
"1 find me wife more interesting
How d'ye know I will?"
echoed between clouds and sea like
than
The wife shrank
"Perhaps 1 have read It"
heavy cannoning.
O'Rourke turned the letter over In close to her beloved. "I am not at all
afraid," she declared, when her voice
bis band and noted what had thereto
fore escaped his attention the fact could be heard "with you. . . .
that tbe envelope, badly frayed on the Tell me about the Pool of Flame."
edges through much handling, was be mlght've done if he hadn't been a
open at the top.
scatterbrain an Irishman. . . .
"So ye may," he admitted.
"Then he wrote me a letter I got
"It was that way when received It. It weeks after his death saying be
And I have read it How could I help felt he was about to go out, and that
He
it?"
tbe Pool of Flame, was mine.
"Then ye've saved me the bother." went on to explain that the box conHe prepared to rise and capture ber. tained a monstrous big ruby and gave
She retreated briskly.
"Read!" me its history, as far as he knew it
she' commanded.
"Read about tbe
Pool of Flame!"
"It seems that there's a certain
He stopped short. - thunderstruck.
highly respectable temple in one of
The Pool of Flame?" he reiterated the Shan States of Burmah ('tis meslowly. "What d'ye know about that?" self forgets the name of It) and In
What the letter tells me no more. that temple there's an idol, a Buddha
What baa become of It?" '
of pure gold, 'tis said. It would be a
But be bad already withdrawn the perfectly good Buddha, only that It
enclosure and tossed the envelope lacks an eye; there's an empty socket
aside, and was reading absorbed, ex In its forehead, and 'tis there the
cited, oblivious to all save that con- Pool of Flame belongs or come from.
veyed to his Intelligence by tbe writ- In the old days the natives called this
ing beneath his eyes.
stone tbe Luck of tbe State, and
It was a singularly curt, dry and maybe they were right; for when It
business-likdocument for one that disappeared the state became a Britwas destined to mold the romance of ish possession.
says tbe
his life strangely terse and tritely
"In the war of 'eighty-five- ,
phrased for one that was to exert so O'Mahoney, a small detachment of
an influence over the lives British troops out of touch with thetr
Upon a command, happened upon this temple
of so many men and women.
single sheet of paper bearing their let we're speaking of and took It, disposterhead, Messrs. Secretan and Sypber, sessing prlestsand populace without
solicitors, of Rangoon, Burmah, had so much as a day's notice. The officer
caused to be- typed a communication In command happened to see this eyo
to Colonel Terence O'Rourke, Inform- In the Buddba's forehead, pried It out
ing blm that on bebalf of a client who
"The O'Mahoney left it with me
preferred to preserve his Incognito when be went to South Africa," extbey were prepared to offer a reward plained O'Rourke. " 'Twas a pasteof one hundred thousand pounds ster board box tbe size of me fist, wrapped
ling for the return, Intact and un- - In brown paper and tied with a bit of
marred,' of tbe ruby known as the string, that he brought me one evenPool of Flame. The said ruby was. ing. Baying be was about to leave, and
when last beard of. In tbe possession would I care for It In his absence, 1
of the said Colonel O'Rourke, wbo knew no more of It than that 'twas
would receive the reward upon the something be valued highly, but 1 put
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The story open at Monte Carlo with
Terence O'ltourke. a military free
lance and something of a gambler. In his
hotel. Leaning on the balcony he sees a
beautiful girl who suddenly enters the
elevator and passes from sight. At the
gaming table O'Kotirke notices two men
watching him. One Is the Hon. Bertie
Glynn, while his companion Is Viscount
Des Trebes, a duelist. The viscount tells
him the French government has directed
him to O'Kourke as a man who would
undertake a secret mission. At his apartment O'Rourke. who had agreed to undertake the mission, finds a mysterious
letter. The viscount arrives, hands a
sealed package to O'Rourke. who is not
to open It until on the ocean. A pair of
dainty slippers are Been protruding from
under a doorway curtain. The Irishman
finds the owner nf the mysterious feet to
be his wife, Bea'tlx, from whom he had
run away a year previous.
Col.

CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)
She shook her head sadly, wistfully. "How do I know? How can 1 tellT
Surely, dear, no two people were ever
happier than we yet. within a year
(row our wedding you . . . you left
.
me, ran away from me.
. . Why?"
"Well ye know why, dearest, and
well ye know 'twas love of ye alone
that drove me from ye. Could I let
It be said ye bad a husband who was
Incapable of supporting ye? Could I
let It be said that your husband lived
tike a leech upon your fortunes?
Faith, didn't I have to go for your
sake?"
"No," she dissented with a second
weary shake of bur pretty bead; "1
think It was love of yourself, a little,
your
pride.
Terence that
and
Why should f.ny of our world
have guessed you were, .not the ricb
man you fancied yourself when we
were married? Who would have told
them - tjiat your landed heritage In
Ireland bad turned out profitless? Not
1, my dear."
"I know that," he contended stub
bornly, but I know, too, sooner or
later It would have come out, and
they would have 6ald: 'There she
goes with ber fortune-hunter- ,
tbe ad
venturer who married ber for ber
money ' "
"And If so? What earthly differ
ence could It make to us, sweetheart?
What can gossip matter to us if you
love me?"
"lf'M be cried, almost angrily. "If I
. . . Ah, but no, darling! 'tis your
self knows there is no 'If about it, that
I'm sick with love of ye this very
minute sick and mad for ye . . ."
"Then," she pleaded, with a desper
ate little break In ber Incomparable
voice; and again held out ber arms
to him "then have r'ty on me, oh, my
dearest one have pity on me if only
(or a :it tie while."
And suddenly be bad caught her to
blm, and she lay in his arms, ber
young strong body molded to bis, ber
lips to bis. ber eyes
tbe
- sweet iragrance or ner too well re
membered intoxicating hhu; lay su
pine in bis embrace, yet beld blm
strongly to her, and trembled In syra
patby with tbe deep, hurried pounding

...

-
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brawl In the slums of Port Said. Tbe
police, breaking Into some dive to
stop a row, found nobody in tbe place
but a dead Greek; tbey say 'twas a
shambles. One of the police found tbe
big ruby In tbe dead man's flst and
before his companions guessed what
waa up slipped away with tbe stone.
.
. He was murdered some months
later in a Genoese bagnio, by a French
girl, who got away with It somehow.
, .
.
Tbe O'Mahoney came across
the thing In Algeria, when he was
serving with the Foreign Legion. ifi
was In Sldl Bel Abbas one night, off
duty, and wandering about, when he
heard a man cry out for help In one
of the narrow black alleys of tbe
place. He thought he recognized a
comrade's voice, and surely enough,
when he ran down to aid him, he
found a Dutchman, a man of his own
regiment, fighting with half a dozen
natives. He was about done for. tno.
Dutchman, when the O Mahoney came
up, and so were three of the Arabs.
The O'Mafioney took care of the rest
of them, and left seven dead men bo- hind him when he went away the
six natives and the Dutchman, wbo
had died In his arms and given blm
the Pool of Flame with bis last whisper.
"That's how It came to me," said
O'Rourke.
"And where is it now?"
"Back in Algeria. If I'm not mistakYe remember Chambret
en.
be was with us in the desert and
wanted ye to marry biro, afterwards?
He has It tbe dear man; I love htm
He sickened of
like a brother.
Europe when be found bis case with
you was hopeless, and went to Algiers, Joining the Foreign Legion."
"But how?"
"Well, we were fond of each other.
Chambret and I. I helped him out
of some tight corners and he helped
me along when me money ran short
as It always did, and will, I'm
thinking. After a while I got to wondering bow much I owed tbe man
and figured it up; the sum total
frlghten'ed the life out of me! and I
made him take the ruby by way of security and never was able to redeem
It, for 'twas only a little after that
that I came Into me enormous patrimony and squandered it riotously get
ting married to the most beautiful
.

heart

.

.

sst?"

.

"No

ye who sang to me. dear

else, you great silly boy?
And when you followed me to
tbe door, making as much noise as
young elephant, Terence J was nalud
fed to punish you a little, a very little,
my dear. So 1 merely opened mine
nd closed It sharply."
"There was a woman In the ball
"I Baw ber. dear, and laughed, think
I ng bow puzzled
you would ba . . .
Was I cruel, my heart? But I did not
mean to be. I'd planned this surprise,
you know, trom tbe minute I tound
our rooms adjoined."
--

She Flung' Herself Upon Him, .Sob blng.
delivery of the said stone to tbe un- it away in a
vault which
dersigned at tbeir offices in Rangoon and put It in-- his pocket In less than
within six months from date. Said an hour the natives surrounded th
delivery might be made either in per- temple and attacked In force. The
son or by proxy. With which Messrs. British stood them off for three days
Secretan and Sypber begged to re and then were relieved; but in tbe
meantime tbe officer bad been killed
main respectfully his.
Tbe irishman read It once and again, aud tbe Pool of Flame had vanished
. .
memorizing Its import; tien deliberFor Several years It stayed
ately shredded It Into minute parti quiet, so far as Is known. Then the
curse of the, thing began to work, and
cles.
O'Rourke tumbled
"So it's come,' be said heavily, "Just it came to .the surface In a drunken
)

.

.
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be for

safe-depos-
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He was interrupted by a knocking.
Wltb a start and a muttered exclamation he remembered Van Elnem, and
stepped to the door and out into a cor
ridor, shutting the woman in..
Sbe remained where be had left
her, her pretty brows knitted with,
thought for a time abstractedly conscious of a murmur of voices in the)
hallway. These presently ceased as
the speakers moved away. She turned
to one of the windows, leaning against
its frame and staring at the ominous
flicker and flare of
which lent the night a ghastly lumin
osity.
A cool breeze sprang up, bellying
the curtains. The woman expanded to
It, reviving In Its fresh breath from
the enervating Influence of the evening's still heat Her intuitive faculties began to work more vivaciously;'
she began to divine that which had
been mysterious to her ere now.
sheet-lightnin-

that!"

"Why?"
"Because . . ." O'Rourke paaused.
vague suspicions taking shape In bis
mind. "Why did be ask about Chambret?" he demanded. "How could be
have learned that tbe Jewel was with
him?"
He Jumped up and began to pace
the floor.
His wife rose, grave with consternation. "What," she faltered "what
makes you think, suspect?"
"Because tbe fellow lied to me about
Ye were with
you this very iflght.
Lady Plinllmmon In tbe Casino, were
ye not? Faith, and didn't I see ye? I
was in chase of ye when the man
stopped me with bis rigmarole about
.

bo

And tfal letter"

living.

"He warned me to hold tbe stone.
the O'Mahoney did, saying that the
time would come when some native
prince would offer to redeem tbe Luck
of the State as an act of piety and patriotism. He prophesied a reward of
at least fifty thousand pounds. And
now it's come twice over!"
And now What can you do?"
Do?"
"Faith,
cried O'Rourke.
what would I be doing? D'ye realize
what this means to me, dear heart?
means you Independence, a little
fortune, the right to claim my wife!"
He drew her to him. "Do? Sure, and
by the first train and. boat I'll go to
Algeria, find Chambret, get him to
give me the stone, take it to Rangoon,
claim the reward, repay Chambret

"Praises

...
"

woman

Tell me, he demanded, have ye
talked with anyone about this letter?"
'Only to Clara Plinllmmon!"
'Good Lord!" groaned the Irishman
"Only to hert , Could ye not have
printed broadsides, the better to make
the matter public?"
"Did I do wrong?"
"'Twas indiscreet and that's put
ting it mildly, me dear. D'ye know
tbe woman's a walking newspaper?
How much did ye tell ber? Did ye
show her the letter?"
"No." She answered his last ques
tion first "And I told hor very little
only about this reward for a ruby
I didn't know
you owned. We were
wondering where to find you."
"And she told no one or who do
you think?"
The woman looked a little fright
ened. "She told she must have told
that man Monsieur des Trebes."
"That blackguard!"
"He was wltb us on tbe yacht one
of Clara's guests."
"She has a pretty taste for company my word! How d'ye know sbe
told him? He asked you about II?"
"Tbe letter? Yes. He wanted to
know the name of the solicitors and
their address. I wouldn't tell him.' I
disliked bira."
"Had ye told Lady Plinllmmon ?"

sbone momentarily with a sickly silken luster. Then tbe dense blackness
of tbe night reigned again, as pro
tound as though Impenetrable, eternal
I Later a dull growl of thunder rolled
1 In across the waste. With it came tbe
Isirst ftttul warnings of the impending
wind storm.

Twas

...

"And what, my paladin?"
"Dare ye ask me that, madame?
.
Say, will ye wait for me?"
.
She laughed softly. "Have I not
waited, Ulysses?"

In tbe south the horizon flamed
livid to tbe zenith, revealing a great,
black wall of cloud that bad stolen
up out of Africa; beneath it the sea

"

...

and"

half-veile-

of his

...

representing the trench government
and having a secret commission for
me. Ye beard him Just now. , , .
And when I asked blm was be of your
party, be denied knowing Lady Plinllmmon,
He made a later appointment with me here, to talk
things over. I'm thinking be only
wanted time to think up a scheme for
getting me out of the way. Also, he
wanted to find out where Chambret
was. D'ye not see through bis little
game? To get me away from Monte
Carlo by tbe first morning train, that
we might not meet; to get me on tbe
first Atlantlo liner, that I might not
Interfere with his plot against Chambret For what other reason would be
give me sealed orders? Sealed orders!" O'Rourke laughed curtly, taking the long envelope from his pocket
"Behold hit
and tearing It open.
sealed orders. If ye please!"
He shuffled rapidly through bis fingers six sheets of folded letter paper,
guiltless of a single
crumpled them Into a wad and threw
It from him.
"What more do I need to prove that
he's conspiring to steal the Pool ot
Flame and claim for himself the re
A bankrupt, discred
ward?
ited, with nothing but his title and
his fame as a duelist to give blm
standing; Is It wonderful that he's
grasping at any chance to recoup his
fortunes?" He took; a swift stride toward the door, halted, turned. "And
young Glynn?" he demanded. "Was
he with you, and was be thick with
this precious rogue of a vlcomte?"
They were much together."
Faith, then It's clear as window- glass that the two of them, both.
broke, have figured out this thing
tween them. . . . Well and good!
I want no more than a bint of warn

The lightning grew more Intense
and Incessant, tbe thunder beating tbe
A heavy
long roll of tbe charge.
gust of air chill as death made ber
shiver. Sbe shrank away from tbe
windows, a little awed, wishing for
O'Rourke's return, wondering what
had made him leave her so abruptly.
Then suddenly she knew. . . .
Sbe could have screamed with horror.
the door
Almost simultaneously
slammed; her husband had returned.
With a little cry she flung herself
upon blm, clinging to bim, panting,
sobbing.
"Tell me," she demanded, "what you
intend to do? Do you mean to fight
him Des Trebes?"
"In the morning," he answered
lightly, holding ber tight and comforting her. " Tls unavoidable; I provoked his challenge. He was obliged
to fight But don't let that worry
Sbe
"Oh, my dear, my dear!"
sobbed convulsively upon his breast
"'Twill be .nothing bai illy that; an
me,
Believe
annoyance no more
dear."
"What can you mean ?"
tTO
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CONTINUED.)

Liberal In Expenditure for Fad.
Eiullie Grlgsby, whose arrival In this
country with Jewelry- amounting to
(800,000 again put her In the public
eye. Is an ardent collector of prayer
books and religious rituals. Her In
tense Interest in religious philosophy,
on which she has written a great deal
In letters, is so great that she has a
library devoted entirely to books on
the subject In ber travels In England and in Europe she has visited
old book shops and has collected old
Bibles, translations ot the histories
written about the early Christians,
works in pen by the old monks. Sbe
usually has had wltb ber a connoisseur on such books and also has employed scholars to translate the books
to ber and to discuss with her the
meanings of tbe different writers. For
all those things she has paid highly,
and her lavish spending of money certainly startled the scholars who always have been content with small
remuneration for their services.
Evil Bound to 6pread.
Tbere is no sort ot wrong deeds ot
which a man ran bear the punishment
alone. You eaLuot Isolate yourself and
cay that tbe evil that Is in you shall
not spread. Men's lives are as thoroughly blended with each other as tb
Evil spreads at
air tbey breathe.
necessarily as disease. George Kilo
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Department of the Interior, U. S.
s.
Department of the Interior, l
iAnd Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Land Office : Fort Stunner. N. M.,
March 1:1, I9IJ.
March 19, IS 12.
Notice la herehy given thnt Enos St.
F.'.ntn F Murrey
In
that
Notice
McAnley, of Linton, New Mexico, ,who of Kenna, New Mexico, who, on January
on Feb. 23, 1907, made Homestead IS. 19U7-- foarie homestead entry. Serial No
Entry, No. 03908, for Lots 2 and 3, 0.U, for the SVi SEU; Nl'M SKK and SF
Sec. 18, 4 S., R. 29 E., and EV4 SE'A HK'.i, , Section 31. Township
Knnire
Section 13, Township 4 South, Range
Naw Mexico Principal Mertdlan
28 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed has filed notice of Intention to mnke Final
notice of intention to make Fivo-YcProof, to estnhllNh claim to the ("H
Proof, to establish claim to the land land ahove described, before W. T. Oowirlll,
Cow-Kill,
above described, before W. T.
In his office At Kenna,
tJ. S. Commissioner,
IT. S. Commissioner, in bis office,
New Mexico, on the lat day of May, 1012
at Kenna, New Mexico, on the 13th
Claimant name3 as witnesses:
day of May, 1912.
Robert L. Roberson.
H. Smith
William
Claimant names oa witnesses:
William II. Co. ir,
an.l
Joe
V
John Schlrck, James A. Harris, Ed
S. Pennon, Oscar Ilewatt, til of Olive, all of Kanna, New Mexico.
Abthd u E. ClIBni:'','
N. M.
Register.
ARTIICR. E. CUMtEN,
March tt Apr. XI
Register.
nr

NOTICE

Five-yea-

FOR PUBLICATION.

H

(jrnt for the I'arliamlle Ktram

Phon.

T1
ir-

jf

ai

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
01453 KWB.
Non Coal Land.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
March 19, 1912.
Notice is hereby given 1hat Pete T,
Simpson, ot Kenna, New Mexico, who
on August 9, 1900, in.tdc Homestead
Entry No. 01453, for Northwest fiuur- -
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aiiiots, ianks, all hinds of alcanized Jrcrt and 9in
Rcpairinri 2(eUl wi 9rcmptli( Bene
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V
I V. .1, 11. .T r'nu-uilIn lil oifice i t l.ciina, New
Ceoii.
on t lie l'Hil (l:iy f .May, li!!2.
a:it I'.amc.t i's wur.esyes:
i..uiay, ai., T. Liiilolidd, Yolliver C,
c, Jnhou II. (S.indy, Juso.1 T

W

l

1-

r.

of Keuna. X. M.
AKTill ft K. I'l UUKX.

Ki'Ultiter

o t ity
in
a fanner stating that
having arranged tj
tlie
sninrnor in Iht.' :o mlrv, lie tl
.si e l lo l iiu'lia1 1; a, i
ice i;reain
Cow." '1 he farne. " jfpliei! hy
next, mail that h,n
Cre. n (Nny" o sell,
i

IiiMtni'tl

thU

1

iMni joipnta, K'tnor

wivn niy ait;

oi Seeti, FlnU. .10.
BUCKFF.lt STREET

.txu th i.eal vuiet'--

XCcrk.

i

Keep l
ave
Style by Reading HcCfill'f
Magazine and ILing T'cCall Ttt'ter

LlJics!

s"l

will
M.
hi'lii yott Ur.s Ftyl-- i
lily ut a inoilt.luK
hy keepinsr
elenso
you posteU ou llio
liitest fashions In
elcUis tun! huiH.
New Ktisliion Iiesiu-a- s
iu ruch lsno. Alviilu.thlo lutorinauoa
ou nil hoinu aud i
CUily
umtteis.
tVe a year, ineltiilii.;
a free l);;ll.ni. hiih
lutliiy or
mimm M'flt.tt
f .r li. o iuu.ple ei. 7.
Ptterrj
yon
to ni;:l:i. In ya :r
eniil.'e
McCU's

MACAU'S MACA21HE

NOTICE

EO'.t ri'KMCATIOX.
Ssriiil No. ntwr.

V s.
X. M.,
Mureh II. I9IS.

Dnartnient of the Interior,

Land Oil ice at noswell,

NOTICE

l'OH
Seriai

1

Orrfon.

fflmmans Siros.

Uob-vcI-

nilieal iivinr

10 CEfjTS
SE.r20
n picking fnrj rocoiv
valuaMe

toeoTjir pcUp
c- - !lTti(..n or

et

ioa .um

Equal Distribution of
weicjM on each
vvLetl

i.oo

ico, March 2M, 1!H2.
Notice is heuAliy plvrn tliat V.l'liam
It. Havlns, of rjoa'., U. M., who. on
Oct. 4, 1900, i:inW e HoineKlead Kntry,
Claimant araes osnwltnesflrs:
William ILVooperAylin G. Keller, Serial No. 01125?,, for SWVt See. 10,
Henry C. Burrore;lis, C iles M. I5ar-be- r, and on Oct. 30, l'AMO, ni'tde adj. Kntry
Serial Xo. 02(121?.; for NW'4 Section
all of KenitH, N. M.
2!l K., X. M.
15, Towns.'i.ni 1 S., Ran-rART Hi; It E. CUKREN,
RopUt".?; ?. "tieridian lies filed notice of Inten
. ,
Proof,
tion to nuke Final Five-Yeto establish tlalin to tie land above
X0TH L F0H ITHJ.ICATIOX.
destrlbed, bcfoie W. T. Cowgill, . S.
012J1 KV.1-Commlrfuioiier, in M9 cilice at Kenna.
Non Coal 1 and.
Pepartnii'nt of the Inlerlnr, IT. S. N. M., on ti e 7th day of May, 1912.
Iiiitl Office at Kort Kuiinirr, N. Claimant names as witnesses:
M., .March 10, 1912.
Marlon O. MilJa, William' Horner,
jt o Miirply, r.crinle
''. Xcw'.'.n, all
Notice 13 1'ereby fcivtn that Urnest
riddock. (if Keuna. Xew Jlexico. whe ;f Uoaz X. M.
1IIO0,
T. C. TILLOTSOX.
on Kept.
rmtle lloiiK-sle'iKntry No. 012:'.l, for Southeapt tiar-v'tKt'Eister.
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of Ml the ! iction on a plow bottom comes tn front of a line adrawn np and down
up
the mouldboard a tuira uieway oacn irom ma yuun.
.u
of loiin Leere plow LKmoms enauiesmem w
Write or call on us. We want to tell you about the other eiclufltvs
patented improvements on the New Deere bulky ana U;.nB bucq as aq- -

V. 3. Commisat Kenna, New
Mexico on'Xhe 10th dpy of May, 1912.

wrote t

varieties in ali.

T1IK PACIFIC MONTHLY
SPECIAL PATHS ON THE LEADING
MAGAZINE OF THE WEST
a n J,
The P.icifie Monthly of p o
Oregon, is publishing a series of splendid
Vrttclt's cbotit the various industries in the
West- - The September number contains
Tke
an article on sreeess with ( berries.
October number had a beautifully illuttral-;- l
article on Success in Growiaar Appltl.
Other articles shortly to be pnbliihetl are
Sucrefs with Live Stoclc, Success in Grow
ing Walnuts, Success with Fodder Crops.
These articles are written by experts, aad
arc not only authoritatiyx, bot very inttr- esttng.
In addition to the above, The Pacific
Monthly each tnorth publishes a large num- her r,f elcaa, whoUsome, readable stonac
and stronc indepndcnt article on the qttes- tiods of the day.
The price ol The Pacific Moatkly ia
$1.50 a year. To tr.troduct it to new
readers, it niil be ssnt for six months K
t SO if this paper is mcntioaeal.
Pacific Monthly, foe)anl,
Address:

lemu

li.lKGlROUClES

1

1:

w c

Mention tills Paper.

y:

w
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Holn.

Ma4

Built orjon practically the iara lines
with iimi unilisput'l sign of superiority tba
sulky and
fitted with a powerful
'
foot-lif- t
" "' ' foot-lif- tlotii This specialeaiu
works so easy that
1nMn, il.. nlnm with
..)
,
.
..
uu
Ilia aanc lias an euxuiaiy iimiu icw.
is within easy reach of your hand
like and still control the plow perfectly. The lever
any
on
lifting
oihur
found
level
ace
live
the
times
power
tana.
and it has wonderful liliina
A small boy easily lifts the plows weighted down.by furrows while at a standstill.

I

Section 21, Township i
AOTICK FOK ITRMCATiON.
Eauta, ItacKC Stl East, N. M. P. Jleri
Ferial Nos. 0H2T.7. 020217.
1ian, has filed, notice of intention to
Five-YevJat?rior, V. s.,
Proof, tn pHi.i.yV nenai t"'nt 'if
Office at
Nev Mex
claim fff Ahr ihW u.ovo described,

Tov.-nshi'-

OFFCK:
SPECIAL
A trial will
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Material, and in
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GUARANTEED SATS FACTORY
Of? MONEY REfLfJVDED.
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Highest award at every
World's Fair or Exposition
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since 1840.
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Precipitation.
Total
Clear

W.

(NW).

(SK'4) .Scttiou 2.
South, Kanpe Z'J Kaet,' X. M. P. Mei
haa filed notice of (mention to
'lake 1'ive-Yei- ir
Proof, to e;iinblinli
"'Vim to the hind uhove - decrtii;d, lie- -

1

Nrcivn iompoiitturc
Mnximtim temperature
Minimum temperature
(Ireatest. duily ranpe

IakoC

lit

H

It

FEBHUAUY
Temperature.

( Ell LI
V1TM

.
fJottx,
Sfafinn,
A
MONTHLY SUM if KY.

ft

Register.

WANTED Good Hoisfkeeping Mac
azinb requires the services of a representative ia Kenna, New Mexico, to look
after subscription renewals and to extend
circulation by special methods which have
Salary and
proved unusually mcccssful.
Previous experience desire-abl- e
commission.
Whole time or
but not essential.
spare time. Address with reference, J. F.
agazine.
Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping
311 Fourth Ave., New York City.

VWfffT 3!1Mr

Minds, ci' Building

'"' '"
...

NOTICE FOR 1TBLICATI0N.
0!925 KVE.
Kon ('onl Lr.nd.
Department of the Interior, XT. s,
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N, M.,
March 19, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John F,
Bynum, of Olive, N. M. who on Jsn,
25. 1907-,- ' made Homestead Entry No.
03925, for Lota 3 and 4, andE
SWA
Section 30, Township 4 South, Range
28 East, N. M. P. Meridian, ha3 filed
notice of intention to make Five-YeProof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before v. T. Cow
gill, U. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Kenna, New Mexico, on the 11th
day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
Columbus G. Stroud, Henry T.
Jones, John L. Neely, all of Olive, N
M., Jason T. Gandy, of Kenna, N. M.
ARTHUR E. CUKREN,
Register,

Trust

&

Z'hlC
t

aw

15

Robert L. Roberaon.
Joe R. Kvnns, and William II, Cooper.
all of Kenna. New Mexluu.
ARTHUR B. CURKKN.
.

The Kenna Bank

M

Elam P. Murray,

Claimant names as witnesses:
John F. Bynum, Henry T. Jones,
John N. Neely, of Olive, N. M., Jason
T. Gandy, of Kenna. N. M.
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Register.

it

cniien fj?i;reau.

M

M

Ki

Claimant names as witnesses:

1912.

.

No 13

)!

Dealers in

Marvh '.
Notice Is hereby irlven that William H. Srolih
ho, on January 2t,
of Kenna, New Mexico,
1907, made Homestead Entry No, (3031. for
N W 14 Pec.
N!i hY, it; N hfrLM' aifl B
N. M..
3:t, TownaMpriSoUtta,
Uanu'e 30
P. M., has filed notice o( Intention to make
Final Five year Proof to efltablt,h claim to .ie
land above.described, before W. T. Cow trill
U.S. ConnniBsior.er in hisOllli e at Kenna, New
Mexico, on the lat day of Ma.OjIi.

ar

y

The depositors in this Bank are
secured by the laws of this Territory
to the extent of $30,000.00.
Our officers arc bonded and we
carry burglary Insurance. Every
safeguard of modern Banking protects you. Come in and see us.

1

Xon coal lnt:U

Department of the Interior, I'. S.
Iantl Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
March 19, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
G. Stroud, of Olive, N. M., who, on
Jan. 28, 1907, ninde Homestead Entry
Serial 0392G Lots 1 and 2, Eft NW,
and on May 20, 1909, made Ferial
06475 for the NEi. Section 31, Township 4 South, Range 28 East,, N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
Proof, to
tion to make Five-Yeestablish claim to to the land above
described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. .S.
Commissioner, In his effire at Keriua,
New Mexico, on the 11th day of May,

'

SIDE

'1

I victim dumber

FOR ITItLlCATION.
Seiinl No.HMSt.
Drpartmutit of the Interior. U. S
I.nnd Orflee at Foit Sumner. N. M.

Non Coal Land,

ter

r

NOTICE

0::02G, 0G475 KWB.

!

, I

M

JiLH'ATION,
liNon
Coal Land.

NOTICE FOR

(

OF KENNA, N; M.

fort

03398 KWB.
Non Coal Land.

-- Nt'KTII

Laundry, of Atrnrlllo, Texoa

o-- i

NOTICE

Barber

o

8

RchnaBan k & Trust C o.

1

nODERSON,

L.

Tb

W. U. SCOTT, Cashier

IT'liUCATION.
N'o. n!0''--

Dt'partiiient of the Interior, U. S
fjuid Office at Hoswell, Nbw Mexico,

Kehruary IB. I'JU.
Notice is hereby tilven that
Cniai.r.s A, IIl.it an, of Honi, N. M.
Notice la l.erehy yi. en l.at Itoyd I. SmiOi,
ho,on Sentemiier m, IWI'i, umile tiuriiuattsud
v, lie, on Aui'intt,
Kenna, New Moiti-o- .
of
13,
Section
ICntry fierinl N'o. Vlsl .5. for
!
M
.
ttnnu-Id", made hoineaiead entry, Seiial N'o. UK1'.: I.
N. M.
Tow nship
tiled notluM of intention to mult Final Coin for the Sotithv. en U Sei'tloi. 1', Townsliiu f
tiiulutlon Troof to establish elmin to the luiid aiuth. Itanu'e 'i eust, N. M. 1'. Meihliiin, h;.a
at.ove tleseril.e.l. In foro 11. 1". Lively. U. H.
fllort notle.e of Intention to intil.e Kir.al I''ie-yent'on.missloiiur, ul hi j office In Klkins, N. M
l'roi.f, to e'Hul.liftli elulm to lhe hiiid a
on the S'lthtluy of Ainil. 115.
hove cleaorltied. hwtoie W. T. t'owi;i!l, U, S.
Ciulnuint names us wltncaaes:
Tihnan 1j. Iteaitnn,
William C. Maple.
Oo)nniif,.sioiier. in hia oir.ee at liemut, N
wl I re li, liol.ei taoii,
Wllliiuu llortiur.
Mexico, on the ?mt day of A) rll
a 16
I in
all of 1. ii., N. M.
Cluiniiint nitmea as wiltu-sresJoel!, h.vim;. Piiil.l V. Iti.i; ri', .I.l.n K
J.r.eK. and Jml.vm '1. Al.hnit. u!l i,r K'i.:.i,
Truth Eternal.
Truth, Ilka cork, will be uppermtbt New
T. C. TI.I.OT;iO.
at one tlmo or another, though ke ;it
down In the water. Isa,c T?,v'lor.
Uorlstcr.
Kel.iuaiy s Mulch fl.
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W hint. era.

"Aitl oiiu'i ou bate rvfured
don't yo.i think yet
bj wile,
learn to love." "Well, I m'
once learned to like Bpinrtcli."-deli.bl- a
liuliLtiii.

I

it

that Aibuckle
Coffee you
Package
the
bast
Ciirt;cn Assouxcemhnt.
ImivJ I am the onlv dealer in
fan
Preaching at ( lie White
t
this brand.
prliil h.ws'i eve-- y flrd and town hat carries
Roberson
Oscar
(
j4iii Sunday. Ever) hotly Ci I'd
The New Store.
r" t" iallv invited to attend.
Elder W. II. Wood.
Do you know

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

is

i

SEED
TOES.

I ONION SETS
v.

Ohio Citt of Toi.tno, 1 Ka'
l.i;-County.
f
Frank J. CiiFN-r-r nmkp oath that h Is wnlot
of tho Hrm ol K J. CiiFNEy A Co., doing
Jurlnor
lon-sn-

In tho City of
fl'i'1 Hint ml.l

County Slid HtHlft
flrra nil Jwiv the um of
for e:irh and fvrry
cured by the uate of

Tolt-ilu-

llliMikl I) lxiI.I.AIiH
of catahrh that cannot bo
Jl all's Catarrh Cure.

HVK

1 Our stock is in can fill your

i r.;
rnAni j. Iniji my
anil

orders promptly.
Akus about Swift's Fekti-

U

worn to before me
01 b day ol December,

ulwi-nb-

A.

!..

r. i

.

present

18H6.

A. W. GLEASON.
JJf AL f
Notart Ptmi.ie.
lit. n n rl
t'rttl'a fa.mrrt. PilM la tnknll In
$lirlly tipoii tli- - titoort ft'j'i nnirotia aiirracua of lh
Hem. Fend for uiliiKi'imifi. inc.
I . J. t iL.N i.i
co.i ioioaoi m.
old by all I)ni(riTtt, 7M
Tkc Mall's Knailty rills tor cnnstlpatloii.

Mill.
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ROSWELL SEED CO.,
Roswell, N. M.'
Oilie

Brittain is visiting at

inches of snow
last SaturCity
Kansas
day. It is the deepest snow they
Doc Sea and Will McCombs
have ever had there, and is
made another business trip to the 32nd snow since
the first of
Roswell this week.
January. Wichita, Kansas, al
so hall a ten inch snow last SatJ. XA. Jones returned home unlaw
from Rosv'ell Sunday, and is on
his claim, southeast of town.
P. J. "Williamson and his fam
ily, who for sonn months have
Merchant Morrow of Elida been at Fort S'octon Texas,
was here Wednesday, as a wit- came back to their claim this
ness in a case pending in Justice this week, and are preparing to
put out a crop. While away
Cooper's court.
come miscreant, or miscreants,
A beautiful rain fell from broke .into their house and dug
evening until dawn Wednesday out filled up their well mid alpo
tore down a part of their fence.
night4 and the prairies will soon
Anyone who wm'd do sue!
have a green carpet;
wot k as t liis ought to meet up
with what is coming to them.
Miss Clela Clay accomanitd and we hope they will ho found
her friend, Miss Olie Jones home out and properly finrulVtb- from her school Friday and visit
id intil Sunday evening.
Kews reaches ns that Ben
Robinson, who proved up on a
ciaim Konlh of Kenna, was killed
The bill reducing hemstead last week. tlronjh an accident
residence to three years has pa?
t San Angelo, Texas. ' lie was
8el, but wo have not se' n a copy woi 'fiing in t he switch yards at
"pet and cannot give its full ap that plac and. in attemjiting
plication.
to gel on so no part of the train,
r engine, slipped and fe'l. The
engine
ran over him, cutting off
Claud Curry finished hisOkla
i
i
i
i
close, to the body, and
both
legs
iiioma visit anu reuirneu 10 nis
I his claim hero this week. II
he only lived about an hour.
lexpects. to remain now and put Ben wan well known here, and
this will he sad news' to his
fout a crop.
Twenty-riv-

Roswell.

fell an

;

1

5?

i

t

W. L. Marbut and family re- Jnrned home this w'eek, and
twill remain through the crop
reason at least, and likely wi
iiofc go away again at sll.
I

Mrs. Ballard, (formeilvRutl:
fi ford,) came uu from Roswell
Wednesday and went out to her
Her husband will' ar
laini.
rive today from Oklahoma,
(vhere lie has been for the past
'lew weeks.
1

tj
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Dr. H, L.

s

ffkifaitlan

1

eJ)

O

Watches, Rings, Jewelry, Musical Instru- ments, Music Novelties. 13 years in busi- -

(v)

J--

n233

ll
q

at

te

Roswell.

W. T.

carefully aix
promptly attended to. Drop in
and see me. Always glad to
All

your watch if it is out of
jji repair. Send it to him by mail.

G.W.Zink,

H

0tl

.
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;

ymy,04M
ifff

n:i!""
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I

aul.l,

3UiLE

,4'.

:

i3jiill.Jg-Jll);i-

Office in

The Record Building,

h

x.4f

j JWl.il.

i.-

Kenna, N. M.

W. T.

"'3

NEW GROCERY STORE.

iUti.il

NOTARY PUBLIC

have only a small stock at present, but
it is new, fresh and clean, and will sell as
cheap as you can buy the same goods anywhere in New Mexico. Come and fee.

i

1

GIVEN AWAY.

OSCAR ROBERSON,
A
r

"n--

.Dr.

TYPEWRITERS

1
'J
"1

North of Livery Barn.

W4

H. L.

Fi-j'eu-

P'

d
wan '
to g:' to Clovis
'

fulm-mone-

Satin J
h1
v as
with the hi'.ikf man
knocked oil' the track by " an
eaaifle, and assist in ihV:' fairgi
cal operation lucessaiy in the
The hrakeman was
case.
seriously injiued, but will

1

4

Succeed v hen cvrythin e'tsa fails.
'rosli-.'.ioIn
and feihale
nei-vou-

weakne3;s
remedy,

i

tho supreme
have testified.

.

FOrS KSDFJEV, LIVER AND
ST02VJAC1-TROU3LE
the best jneclicine ever sold
ever c druggist's counter.
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The Kimmons Brothers have
busy this week with block
jiud tackle, saw, hammer ai.d
i ys, st aightning up their lum- r sheds, which for m any
lons mave been leaning toward the North Pole.
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"I assure you," Bald the persistent
suitor, "that I will not take 'no' for
an answer."
"You needn't." replied Misa Bright
"I'll say 'yes' upon one condition."
"Ah! Name the condition."
"Just ask me if I am determined
not to marry you under any circumand
Standard
stances." Catholic
Times'.

Usually Truthful.
Lawyer Now, sir, from what you
know of his reputation for truth and
veracity In the community in which
he lives, would you believe him uuder
oath?
Witness Yes, sir, as a gen'ral thing.
Of course, if it was absolutely necessary for him to swear to a lie, I reckon
hfl'ilJ Co it, rrilotrr, sinus OB you wcyld.
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Repeatinz Shotjun at $25.C0
is n hamincrlcss gun with a soli;l
J'.nsii r to operate
cjuicL-c- r
mill smootlicr action than any
ollnr. It never bilks and is
.

in u::r

1.1.1

or

of nny of our
l'j.t'.i l''r'f CaluUitr.

.sv.( for it

raiA

y

If yi.ii r.'itinr.t olitniii STKVENS
1.IH.KS. Sllnilil NS,
l'l OILS, Tl.l.l..-.- (
thrmiifli your dt'.ili r, wo
Mill Ktiip direct, t'pri-!.upon ri-cvipt of
price.
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STEVENS

ARMS
& TOOL C0V.PANY
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typewiilere, though it

sells regularly for less and en
terms of $1.00 down and 10 cents
a day until paid for.
The
"EMERSON" has every new
improvement, univeisal
hack spacer, tabulator,
two-colribb.m, everything
the best: i the ideal machine
for beginners as well as fot the
most expert typihts and stenographers; just the typewriter for
the smallest or largest office.
If yt u could possibly make
any use of a high grade typewriter, even though it didn't
cost, you one cent of money,
Ihenbovire, on a postal card
or in a 'letter addressed to
"Frank . Wilder, President,
I Woodstock,
Id.." sav, ''.Unit
me your Free Offers-.'key-hoar-

bal.iiicid.

8

:

.

,

Wilder, President, Woodstock,
pimply say, "Mail me all
your Free Offeis," and by return mail you will receivo their
Free Offers, the names of orer
J 00 who have recently
received
typewriter-- free, and you will
learn on what easy conditions
you can get one of their type-- "
wri'ors free light away.
The Emerson Typewriter is
oneof he highest grade, wholly
visible typewriters made in the
world. Many who have used
the "EMEUSON" and other"
makes pronounce the "EMER
SON" superior to any 1100.00 .
typewriter on the market. It
is a wholly visible machine has
feature,
eveiy new,
looks like other high grade
111.,

-

Notice: W. A. Fry ean be a Ltlle,
"Mary," he asked, ''will you
found hereafter at tho Livery
iarn m Kenna, ready to buy or mirry ine?"
''Yes, 0!o: the answered, so
11 horses, cows,
young cat lift
(piickly
that it jarred his nerves.
A'- trade in these lins.
said
not another-worOle
for
ays has bargains to offer.
sectwenty
severaT
and
ininut.es
see him.
onds, KOdegieos north latitude.
Maiw became liggity. "Ole,"
surprise party was sprung she pined, "Why you don,t cay
iADr. and Mrs. II. L. Fisciu soinedings?"
Friday night l)y the young
"Ay tank," rospon.l.'d Ole,
f'Ople of Kenna, who assombled "they bane a plenty .too much
A col
already said."
f ly in the evening and
wave
the Fiscus heme. The occa-i- from Nebraska made all further
was highly enjoyed by host, speoch quite speech les-jand
I ha splashirg waves rolled on.
fli-'- s and guests."

The Emerson
Typewriter
Company of Woodstock-- , I"j
have recently given away over
100 nf the highest giade, wholly
visible K ;eitcn Typewriters
made iii the wo "Id.. They have
gone into every state tlnd territory i:t the "United States.
They may h Mune i.i your town.
They ' are, giving them, away
eyirywheso to men, women,
boys arid 'girls, over IS years of
ag!, oi-- i kiii prisirigly liberal
conditions.
If you could make any mo of
a if 100.00 typewriter, providing
it did not cost you even one cent,
then in a Idler or on a postal
card addressed to Frank L.

13
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business

meet friends, and it is a pleasure
to give you any. information
within my knowledge.

S

&
the Jeweler.
i
Tell Zink you saw his ad in the Kenna
Record.
t

k

Covgilir

U. S. COMMISSIONER

Low prices and Square

d a
oQ Mr.
Zink will fix

f

tfurgecK, and ffrcp. cf

A

9ure, fresh Sruga C "Chemical:,
ll
klnii 9atcitt S.icdicirtii d tflcck Ren
eJk'ii. titaihnery. Rubber "Sotis an.

g
All

up-to-da-

Fisciis.

9lie,2ienna S)ruqstere.

jft

At Q. W. Zink's the Roswell Jeweler.
Records.
kinds of
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! When you want a Talking Mac'iine
"talks," bjy' a ''Victor" or "Edison."

The Tourist who after many
hours,
of tiresome ' climbing
fivind-J- .
reached the toji, of Pi' e's Peak
ooked inquiringly .iround and
W. D. Evans was with us demanded: Now show us what
again this we dc. lie came hack this man Pike peek at?"
to look after his claim and arrange for a crop, but at tho same
lime adpli d far a leave of abSAD EXCUSE.- -,
sence. He has h family of
They wtie twitting a friend
and
to
sn.all childri-stuttered, upon the fact
who
help him take car of them exhad ne7er been married
he
that
cept their grardir.otht r, and
r
bos'that
"I
ahe can not come out here to
I
married
but
live on the claim. Mr Evans, is
e ty net r it nco-now living at Allhrook, Ark. was
they inqnirwas
Huw
that?"
His father-in-laMr. Bell who
Hi.
had a claim north of here, died
"Well, you see, I ask
last winter, and the claim is
me,
girl to
now held by the heirs.
and she said that she'd rathar be
and I was such
Iex-ex- ;xciisedher.
a
Too Talkative.
It was a beautiful moonlight
evening and Ole Yohnson and
his newest girl were out driving.
Ole thouhgt he'd joke with her
w wn
I IICII
in.
n

y
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CRITICAL TIME

OFMSLIFE

TO

From 40 to 50 Years of Age.
How It May Be Passed
in Safety. ,
Odd, Va.:
"I am enjoj j better

health than I have for 20 years, and I
believe I can safely
eay now that I am a
amv .,!,. :,'!!'.;
well woman. I was
reared on a farm and
had all kindsof heavy
work to do which
caused the troubles
that enme on me later. For five years
during the Change of
w
Life I was not able
to lift a pail of water. I had hemor
rhages which would last for weeks and I
was not able to sit up in bed. I suffered
a great deal with my back and was so
nervous I could scarcely sleep at night,
and I did not do any housework for three
years,
"Now I can do aa much work as
any woman of my age in the county,
thanks to the benefit I have received
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I recommend your remedies
to all suffering women." Mrs. Martha
L. Hollow ay. Odd, Va.
No other medicine for woman's ills has
d
and unqualireceived such
fied endorsement. We know of no other
medicine which has such a record of
success as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. For more than 30
years it has been the standard remedy
lor woman's ills.
Tf yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegeta-
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Relieves
Backache
Instantly
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever
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BAKING
POWDER
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SILK
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Getting ready for the Easter Monday
In Grant Park, Atlanta. The
park gates have been closed for the morning and men are driving about
the grounds scattering thousands of candy eggs In all directions. At a
certain fixed time the gates are opened and the children pour In to search
for the treasure.
'"V
fm3BlL UK origin of Easter Is lost Is dark, when suddenly through the
In antiquity. The first trace holes in the wail (ight appears and
or It Is as a pagan rite, the priests, standing In front of them,
celebrated In honor of hand In candles. Ttiso they receive
ICastre, the Saxon goddess again lighted and they are 6ent by
of spring. Then It became chosen messengers to Bethlehem, Nazble Compound will help you, write identified with tne Jewish passover. areth and all over Palestine. As they
to Lydia K.Pinkham Medicine Co. and, about 68 A. D., was Instituted as pass through the congregation to the
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad- a Christian festival.
church door there Is a mad rush tovice. Your letter w ill be opened,
There are many quaint customs in ward them, each member of the vast
read, and answered by a woman,
countries assemblage striving to llgbt his canof EaBter In
and held in strict confidence. , celebration
where superstition still holds sway dle with the blessed tlame.
over the minds of the people. In
There Is legend of t. crusa(ir from
Spain,' Portugal and most of South Florence, who, finding himself one
America, Judas, the betrayer, plays Easter at Jerusalem, Joined the tArong
a prominent part In the proceedings who lighted their tapers at tb saof Easter, and Holy Saturday is a day cred flame within the Holy Sepulcher
which is devoted almost entirely to church. Anxious to bring this back
maltreating his elligy
to his native town unextinguished, to
Execution of Judas.
protect It from the wind he rode tne
,
On Good Friday the shopkeepers are whole of the land Journey on a
busy all day selling Judases, of every
with his face to Its tall.
size and shape, by the dozens, to men,
Sloan's Liniment is a great
The devil tried, but unsuccessfully,
women and children; and on the folto blow it out, and on his arrival
remedy for backache.
It
lowing morning the whole community
home the taper was still alight
penetrates and relieves
Is transposed Into a place of execuThereupon
presented it to the city
the pain instantly no rubtion. Ropes are stretched across the of Florence, heonly
claiming as bis privbing necessary
just lay
on
streets from house to houso, and
ilege
to
be
to take a light
the
first
it on lightly.
them are strung Judases tilled with from it on Holy Saturday.
itraw and gunpowder, black and very
Another of Palestine's practices la
ugly ag they sway In the sunlight.
Hercs Proof.
I had my back hurt In tlie Boer War
A few minutes before 12 o'clock the pilgrimage on Monday of Holy
and in San Francisco two years sro I
waa hit by a street car in the same place.
there Is a hush over all the place, and week to the River Jordan. At the PilI tried all kinds oi done without sucthen as the church bells toll out the grims' ford are congregated thousands
cess. Two weeks ago I saw your lininoon hour a sudden frenzy seizes the and tens of thousands of Cbrfstians,
ment In a drug store and got a bottle to
try The firstapplicationcausedinstant
people and every Judas Is cut down who, In the gray light of dawn, pour
relief, and now except for a liule stitf.
and hurled Into flames amid wild down upon the river on foot and
Beam, 1 arn almost well."
FLETCHER HOKMAX.
shouts of rejoicing, and pandemonium horseback, straining every nerve to
Wldttier, Calif.
get to the waters gjiickly, whereupon
reigns supreme.
arriving, they splash In, drpplng them- In Cuba and other Spanish-Americacountries there Is a curious custom which almost outrivals those ot
arassra
other places. At an appointed hour
on Easter morning the cathedral
doors are thrown open for the resuris the best remedy for
rected Saviour to pass out. This is a
rheumatism,
neuralgia,,
waxen ttjure of Christ (with open
sore throat and sprains.
wounds exposed) seated upon a
draped platform, beneath which may
Mrs E. Rim of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
be seen the legs of the score of monks
writes : "Sloan's Liniment is the best
'
LSH&r
for rheumatism. I have used six botwho carry It. Following Is a long Hue
W
tles of it and it is grand."
of priests bearing crosses and maA
Sold by all Dealers.
I
Price, 25c, 50c., and $1.00.
This odd procession passes down
wv--tV
:he sunlit street until at a given point
!
tpJ 1 Sloan's
Book
It Is met by a second figure, borne on
A,
the shoulders of four priests. This
Horse!
STn
r
U,
Cattle.
vep.'esents a woman dressed In the
M
most gorgeous finery. It Is Mary Magsent free.
dalene coming to meet ber Lord alter
bis resurrection.
Like the Biblical Story.
A
i
Boston,
ffSrv31 1
I
There Is a sudden halt of both figt
I
ures, and then Mary turns and hastens away, the eight legs beneath
1
i
galloping furiously In order that It
may be seen how fast the repentant
one Is hurrying to spread tlie news of
the risen Christ. As she goes she la
met by a third figure, decked In yellow satin and crowned with gold, and
this Is the Virgin Mary. The two
By
pause, and then turn to meet the advancing Saviour. When they do reach
him they bow repeatedly and then Getting Ready to Give Judas lscarl.it
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure the procession solemnly returns to the
His Due.
church, passing through rows of sol
CARTER'S LITTLE
diers who, as they enter Its doors, selves three times In honor of the
LIVER PILLS never
fire a salute, and the music ends with Trinity.
fail. Purely vegeta
After filling bottles and
a great flourish.
act surely
ble
flasks with the consecrated
water
I
XVI
I
an
ceremony
holy
of
I
out gently on
fire within they hasten away.
'The
the liver.
the Church of the Holy Sepulcher,
The Italian Easter.
Stop after
Palestine, Is a very remarkable prac
The Italians bold Easter as the
against which the pope
one
and
tice
tress cure Zjr
vigorously protests, but the Ureek rnost Important festival of the ecclesindigestion.
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes. church declares It Is an annually re- iastical year, even attaching more Imcurring miracle. On Holy Saturday portance to It than to Christmas.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
with the church 'crowded almost to Throughout the whole peninsula there
Genuine must bear Signature
suffocation, all lights are extinguished, are family reunions, fetes and cereand one of the Ureek patriarchs opens monies, all of the latter originating la
tlie service by circling three times remotest antiquity, and each connectaround the sepulcher, rolJowed by the ed more or less with the worship ol
bishops (ail or tbem clad in rich fire as the great purifying element
robes) all praying fervontly that tbp
Florence has always been d!stlr
gulshed for a most unique ceremony,
fire may be sent down from heaven.
known as "Scappio del Carro" (th
The Blesed Rame.
to tlma. sold by Onurirts.
1
I
"explosion of the car"), which In ua
The Patriarch then euters the
alor.e and for a moment all doubtedly of most tvncUn1.
.'11
W--

Early in the thirteenth century It so
tlianced that a young man of the
great Piazzl family was the first per-- i
ion to light his torch from the Ore,'
which was drawn from the sacred;
flint from the tomb of Christ, and so1
Hreatly pleased were bis whole clani
that tliey" resolved on the next holy;
fcaturdny
to celebrate the clrcum- ttance with pomp and a display of
fireworks such as to this day Is a slgni
If Italian rejoicing.
Ever since, the family has spared
ho expense In marking the occasion.' I
Year after year these demonstration
Hrew more showy, the family spend-- ,
Ing more and more, until at last It occurred to them to build a car, to be'
crammed full of fireworks, and thlsj
they proposed to place In front of the
cathedral, lighting the whole mass
fro-,the sacred fire and causing it all) t
to explode at the mome.
yen the.
city bells (silent since Hoi Thursday) burst forth Into merry peals at
the stroke of midday, when was cele-- j
brated the symbol of Christ's resur-rection. At first a new machine was
made every year, but after a certain
time they determined to have a durj
able one, and accordingly built a huge
triumphal car, carved and gilded, but
It did not serve long, for It, with several more, was burned.
The Pyrotechnic Car.
Put In 1622 (as an Inscription on
the inside testifies) the car now In use
was made. It has been partially destroyed and restored a number of
times, until the Inside Is a patchwork
3f many kinds of wood, each piece
being Inscribed with the name of the
carpenter who fixed It. It is a massive
iquare structure, four stories high,
Bade of great beams and boards'

t

'c

it

It

Shine
Stay

A

Easter Procession In Seville, Spain,
Passing .Through the Parta

a.

clamped together and supported on
low, solid whels.
When the time for the celebration,
arrives this strange structure is pack- ed with fireworks and adorned with
flowers and four huge white oxen
draw It through the streets to the
front of the cathedral. Here there is
fixed to, it a wire connected with the
high altar at the farther end of the
cathedral. At the end of this wire is
a mechanical device, made of wood,
with a wheel and a alow fuse Inside
of it, known as the "Columbia" or
dove.

The archbishop applies a light from
the sacred fire to the dove, which goes
hissing down the wire, over the heads
of the congregation, to the car and1
Ignites the fireworks, when loud ex
plosions occur which can be beard
all over the city and the surrounding
country.
The peasants attach great Importance to this ceremony and are extremely superstitious about the successful passage of the dove, for they
take It as a sign that the coming har?
vest will be good. Should it stick In
sny way on Us passage to the, car or
not ignite the fireworks there Is loud
cursing, and they look for nothing but
ill luck from this omen. People come,
from all over Italy to see the cere--;
ruony, and so keen is the Interest In
It that many more centuries will see,
It performed.
Washing Beggars' Feet.
In "England, on Maundy Thursday ,j
there used to prevail a custom for
the sovereign to wash the feet of as'
many poor people as corresponded
with the years' of his or her life. King
lames II.' was the last monarch to
regularly perform this service, though
Queen Elizabeth in. her thirty-nintyear washed the eet of thirty-ninof
her subjects.
Her majesty was attended by an
equal number of ladles and gentle;
men. The feet of these poor of the
kingdom were first washed by yeo
men of the laundry with warm water
.and sweet herbs; the queen then
bathed them and made the sign of
the cross on the Instep and kissed It.
This ceremony took place at Green

Don't imaeine for t
moment that all brands of
stove polish are alike.
If your stoves become rusty and
dull soon after they are polished it
shows that you are not using

minium

Liquid and Paste

One Quality

Black Silk makes a brilliant,
silky polish that does not rub off
or dust off, and the shine lasts four
times as long as ordinary stove
polish.
It is used on sample stoves by
hardware dealers. Sold by them
to those who want good goods.
All we ask is a trial. Use it on
your cook stove, your parlor stove
or your gas range. If you don't
find it the best stove polish you ever
used, your dealer is authorized to
refund your money.
Insist on
Black Silk Stove Polish. Don't
accept substitutes.
All dealers
can get Black Silk from their jobbers.

"A Shine In

Every Drop ii

Kk-- o your rales, misters, fenders and sura
f
pipes brlrht and free from nirrlnr by tisinr
PUCK Sit.K AIR DRYING FNAMr.L. Bruth
fiee Willi cacb can of cuamel cujy.
IV BUCK SIH RlTAt POttSH tot
silverware, nickel, tinware or bru4. It works
quickly, eailly, and leares a brilliant snrfacs.
It nas no equal for use on automobiles.

Elack Silk Store Polish Works
STERLING,

ILLINOIS

h

e
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Live Stock and Miscellaneous

Electrotypes

In great variety for sale
at the lowest prices by
WESTERN

NEWSPAPER

W. Adam St.,

UNION
CHICAGO

Tra
Jhok.
rWitfiwSw

20 Pretty
Rooms

m tn is

FREE

don't you want to sec them?

Peep into other people's new homes an J get
the latest ideas for your etvn decorating. Our
book tells about the FREE Color Plans our
expert designers will send you for any rooms
you wish to decorate. You will be glad to
know more about

The Beautiful Wall Tint

e exquiiite In color ind quality It U wed In the moM
cxpetuive modem booiet ttiough it coita fir lew than
wall paper of paint.
Kalsomlne coiorg ipprar barah
and crude braids the
Alabamtne
tint. Coe
fun ben on the walla and la easieat to use. Full directions on every package simply mix with cold watff
ana put on.
Oota not chip,

can easily have the
most artistic homt in your
neighborhood.
Seal for our FREE BOOK
Full ! Ib. pkf. white SU&
you

Reeular

l
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P
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To illustrate Ue ever-readwit of
the Irish the following story was told
at a banquet held, recently:
An Irishman on his way home at
night was In the habit of cutting
through a cemetery In order to shorten the distance. A group of friends
evolved a scheme to have some fun
at his expense.
Accordingly they
found a sunken grave across which
his path lay, dug It out and covered it
with boards In such a manner that he
must fall Into the yawning cavity.
The Irishman came along and everything happened as per schedule.
While he was still squirming about In
the bottom of the hole, striving to extricate himself, three or lour of his
friends, attired In white sheets and
other ghoBtiy accoutrements, suddenly mado their appearance.
Pat was
frightened out of his wits and almost
fainted when one of them said:
"What are you doing in my grave?"
The tone was sepulchral. It made
the Irishman's 'hair stand almost on
end, but he could not forego a witty

Green I wouldn't marry a widow.
They are always looking after number one.
Wise I differ with you. I think
they are usually looking after number
two.
COLDS AND CHILLS
BRING KIDNEY

ILLS

Mon-tlcell-

NEED

K fuMKKIt tM4. Btiri apMs,Mkh.
lev Itrk dir. tesk 2, IDS wittr St

TONIC

KJi

this Spring? Then
get the
the
by
backed
that

J
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Colds, chills and grip strain the kidneys and start backache, urinary disorders and uric acid troubles. Doan's
useful in the
HANDS
BURNED
LIKE
FIRE Kidney Pills are very spring
A
Exposing Children to Disease.
months.
,iaw
In an article on the treatment of
They stop backache
"I can truthfully say Cutlcura Remand urinary
disor- - elck children In the Woman's Home
Companion the author, Dr. Roger H.
edies have cured me of four long
I neys well and pre Dennett, a fan ous New York specialyears of eczema. About four years
vent colds from set- ist on the diseases of children, says:
ago I noticed somo little pimpled
"Never, never, never expo:e the
tling
on the kidneys.
my
coming on
little linger, and not
child to any contagious disease in orA.
Mrs.
E.
Bennett,
best- - one
giving it any attention, it soon became
Ave.,
1 4
Los der that he may have It once and be
urn
1 Johnson
worse and spread all over my hands.
simIt.
with
done
Even
the
is
a
mat
J I Gatos, Cal., says: "If ple children's diseases, such as measIf I would have them in. water for a
srmj
tka
I took cold or overa
whooping
nproven
or
cough,
les
deatb
long time, they would burn, like fire
have
worked, I had such
and large cracks would come. I could severe pains through my back, I could rate that is appalling."
lay a pin In them. After using all hardly move. My limbn ached until
Perpetual Worth.
HOSTETTER'S
the saives I could think of, I went to I scarcely knew what I wa3 about,
"Why was It you never married
three different doctors, but all did and headaches and dizziness disme no good. The only relief I got was tressed me.
I began using Doan's again, Aunt Sallie?" Inquired Mrs.
STOMACH BITTERS
scratching.
Kidney Pills "and waJ entirely re- McClane of an old colored woman in
"So after hearing so much about the lieved. It is over two years since I West Virginia.
" 'Deed, Miss Ellie, replied the old
Rewonderful Cutlcura Remedies, I pur- have tad any kidney trouble to speak
woman earnestly, "i lit daid nigger's
chased one complete set, and after of."
builds, Nourishes.
using them three days my hands were "When Your Back Is Lame, Remember wuth moah to me din a live one. I
much better. Today my hands are the Name DOAN'S," GOc, all stores. gits a pension." Llpplncott's.
entirely well, one set being all I used." Foster-MilburCo.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Also With Gloves.
(Signed) Miss Etta Narber, R. F. D. 2,
INSIST ON GETTING HOSTETTER'S
Assistant Editor Here's a farmer
Spring Lake, Mich., Sept. 26, 1910.
Severely Witty.
how to treat sick
asking
us
to
writes
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint"Henry,"Mrs. Henry
remarked
ment are sold everywhere, a sample Peck, "we are going to have some bees.
3
PARKER'S
Editor Tell him he'd better treat
of each, with
book, will bo company this evening, and I do wish
-i,
I
HAIR BALSAM
respect.
with
them
,i t lmil ana Baunuiej tn. halt,
mailed free on application to "Cutl- you would brighten up and look less
' mv
Promote, a lninriTit rrowth.
cura," Dept. L, Boston..
I 3 jpmr jraua to lienors raj
r
like an honorary pallbearer. Say
Memories.
3
Prevent,
tanir railing.
S)'7
to
'
something humorous."
. and
fe'-- J f
at Pragg1t.
"My lad, I was a newsboy once."
1J
The Result.
The company came, and with a few
"Aw, what cha tryin' to do git me
Mrs. Howard Did you give Johnny preliminary coughs and winks, which
FOB Sat.E 100 A. IN' SEIKlWirK CO., KAN.
an unbreakable toy?
lit) ll. cult.;
garage,
10 r. Iiouxe, oulhiilltlinics.
were Intended to announce to his wife downhearted?"
nhpiln, etc.: nr. I'urlci--. M ETOK.llox ;UI,('IiUkk"-I'OlMrs. Barker Yes, but the trouble that the witticism was about to be
8AI.K
A. IN KIOWA CO., KAN.;
ln
All Fresco.
Is that he has broken everything else perpetrated, Henry said timidly:
a. cult.; 1'J r. Iiouhc, batli, oulliullilhura, bcuring
"Why does that old maid use so urclmnl, etc. ltdWK. t.v :!!, Chicago.
with it. Harper's Bazar.
"Mary."
much paint on her face?"
"Yes, dear, what Is It?" asked Mrs.
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.
"She's making up for lost time."
Important to Mothers
expectantly.
Peck
Examine carefully every bottle ot
"Have you got all of your hair on
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
infants and children, and see that it this evening?" Boston Globe.
Bears the
Costly Necessities.
Signature
A woman who wants alimony Bays
In Use For Over 30 Years.
her face powder costs iier $400 a year.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Woman's most glorious endowment it the power
We shudder to think what she must
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a
paste.
6pendJor tooth
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on,
Spendthrift.
Or hairpins.
one in the wide world can know the heart agony
no
you
Do
Uncle Ezra
think the
Or shoestrings.
endures. The woman who suffers from weakshe
money young Eph lloskjns made
There is one thing certain. The
ness and derangement of her special womanly ordown in New York will last him long? husband with a wile like that f liould
ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of
Uncle Eben You bet It won't! He's deal directly with the factories and
a man. Her general health suffers and she loses
ber good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
going at an awful pace. I was down cut out the middleman.
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
In the general store last night, and
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many
young Eph was writing $100 checks TO DRIVE
MALARIA
thousands of women. Hs has devised a successful remedy for woman's ailSTSTFM
ASO III ILU I t' TT1ETAKTKLKKa
and lighting his cigars with them.
Tata tho 014 Kttindura OUOVLS
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive
T'lULL TONIC. You know what you are taking.
Puck.
specifio for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, reguTh formula 18 f lalnlr printed on eTwry buttle,
a
In
Iron
laftle
simply
'umlne
d
IIU
showinx
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will
grown
form, and tlio luua' effectual form. It'or
little larger profit.
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make
Instead of liquid antiseptics, tablets people
ad ctuUr, i, ccuu.
and peroxide, for toilet and medicinal
MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
uses, many people prefer Paxtine,
Pleasing Irregularities.
which Is cheaper and better. At drugSICK WOMEN WELL.
There are wild Irregularities that
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re- are p.leaslng. In the north station a
Dr. Pferce's PloMMMnt Ptllelt ngutat mad ttnngtba Staunch, Ltvmr mad Bomlu
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet boy tripped while running toward his
Co., Boston, Mass.
father and mother who were on the
distemper
for
CATARRHAL FEVER
some preternaturally back platform of the car Just startWhenever
AND ALL NOSE
smart zlg tells us that he's got our ing.
AND THROAT DISEASES
The Mother Little Johnny fell
number ve wonder where he got bis
down.
Cures tbe skin and acts as a preventive for others. I Iquld plven an
adding machine!
the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best ktduey remedy ;bl
The Father Leave him lay.
cents and ft. 00 a bottle; 16.00 and $10.00 the dozen, bold by all drugg-lstwholly
admirable.
was
lid horue goods houaes, or sent eipresa paid, by the manufacturer
This
Use Allen' Foot-EaThe antiseptio powder to be shaken into
Chemists,
MEDICAL CO..
SPOHN
GOSHEN, INDIANA
For constipation use a natural remedy.
the felloes for tired, tender, smarting, ach-

"Faith, nnd what are you doing out
of it?" he asked.

Alabastine Company

LAXATIVE
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE

a

retort.

inu 55c

WE

His Coming Out.
Chicago mother Is to give a
coming-ou- t
party for her sou.
Of
course, we have no means of knowelderly
people
or
Most
are more
ing the youth, but we fancy he must
less troubled with a chronic, per- be exactly that kind of Bon and we
sistent constipation, due largely to await with bated anxiety a full de
lack of sufficient exercise. They ex- scription of his coming-ou- t
costume.
perience difficulty in digesting even
What will be
with the gentle
light food, with a consequent belching youth after this done
severe social ordeal.
of stomach gases, drowsiness after Isn't stated, but It can be believed
eating, headache and a feeling of lassi- that he is to be rushed around to all
tude and general discomfort.
sorts of society functions and, of
Doctors advise against cathartics and course, carefully guarded against the
violent purgatives of every kind, rec- matrimonial designs of fortune-huntinommending a mild, gentle laxative
females.
tonic, like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
to effect relief without disturbing the
No End to His Bad Luck.
entire system.
John D. Shoe,--) at an
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is the
explained his feelings
perfect laxative, easy in action, cer- league banquet,
in the story of the colored man.
tain in effect and, withal, pleasant to
"How are you getting along, Lazthe taste. It possesses tonic proper- arus?"
asked his master, interestedly.
ties that rtrengthen the stomach, liver
"I gets along poorly," replied Lazand bowem and is a remedy that has arus,
who complained of his misforbeen for years the great standby In tune at length. "Master John, I has
thousandH of families, and should be
luck," says he, "that when 1
In every family medicine chest. It is such bad
Is laid away In the tomb and
and
dies
equally as valuable for children as for
the good Lord Bays to me, 'Lazarus,
older people.
come forth,' I know I Is sho' to come
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Caldfilth."
well's Syrup Pepsin in 60c and $1.00
bottles. If you have never tried it
send your name and address to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St.,
DO YOU
111., and he will be very glad to
send a sample bottle for trial.

THE

Irishman Was In Tight Place, but Not
Too Frightened to Be Ready
With Retort.
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PUT "GHOST" ON DEFENSIVE
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LEWIS' Single Hinder costs more than
other 6o .cigars. Made of extra qualily
tobacco.
THE ETERNAL FEMININE.

reputatio-

It Invigorates,

Don't experiment.

n
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Mr. Hound I think I'll have to get
a license
Misa Kyoodle Oh! this Is so sudden!

Possibly Willing to Assist at It.
At a little party John T. McCutch-eoconsented to do a little Impromptu chalk talking, with the presidential possibilities for ti:s subject.
had made several bits. One
of the party, chuckling, leaned over to
another, a Democrat. "Pretty good,
isn't It?" he asked. "What do you
think of his execution?"
"I think it would be a darned good
thing," replied the Democrat.
n

He Shut the Shutters.
"Willie, didn't I tell you to shut that
shutter?" said Mrs. Boggs.
"The shutter's shut,'' replied Willie,
"and I can't'shut It any shutter."
NO WORDS WASTED
Briefly
A Swift Transformation

De-

scribed.
About food, the following brief but
emphatic letter from a Georgia woman goes straight to the point and Is
convincing.
"My frequent attacks of indigestion
and palpitation
of the heart culminated in a sudden and desperate illness, from which' I arose enfeebled in
mind and body. The doctor advised
roe to live on cereals, but none of
them agreed with me until I tried
Grape-Nut- s
food and Poalum.
"The more I used of them the more
' I felt convinced that they were
Just
what I needed, and in a short time
they made a different woman of me.
My stomach and heart troubles disappeared as If by magic, and my mind
was restored and is as clear as It ever
was.
"I gained flesh and strength so rap-Idl- y
that my friends were astonished.
Postum and Grape-Nut- s
have benefited
me so greatly that 1 am glad to bear
this testimony."
Name given by
Po3tum Co., Datlle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason," and It Is explained
In the little book, "The Road to
in Pkgs.
Ever read tha above letter? A em
I
on appear from tlma to time. Tttej
arc
true,, and full of buwas
latsreat.
Well-vllle,-

Woman

s Power

Over Man

on

s

IT

PINK EYE

se

ing, swollen feet. It makes your feet feel Gaillelil 'lea is composed of carefully selecteasy and makes walking a Delight. Sold ed herbs only. At all drugstores.
everywhere, 25c. For free trial package,
address Allen S. Olinated, Le Roy, N. X.
A man Is apt to get so rattled when

a leap year girl proposes to him that
Many a man with one foot In the she can make him believe he did it
grave does enough kicking with the
other to make up for It.
Urn. Wtnslow'a Soothing Symp for Children
teethiuff, BoftetiH the KiimH, reduces InHainraa
Flt-Fri'RKT IH TO 14 IAYSOINT. Uou, allay puln. cures wind cullc, li&o a buttle.
If rAZU
imuy
Torramiitfist will ivttiua
SllvNT tutl. to curt any cae of Itching, aiiud,
You are only what you are when no
In S u Uuu. Um.
ltivctl.ua ur iroiruuln
one Is looking.
Nothing disapolnts some women
more than to not be disappointed In a
"Pink Eye" Is Epidemic In tlie Hp ring;.
Try Murlue Eye Ueinedy for Reliable Relief.
new neighbor.
Keep your troubles to yourself and
""here Is no excuse for the dyspeptlo, with
they will not expand.
Gar.'old Tea accessible at every drugalore.
Even a wise man never gets over
ing a fool to a certain extent.

be-

QdOEPLtfSK

m

Friendship and confidence are plants
of Blow growth.

Ifefifti limiffh
If Yurji

91

flutftrlng or wtak, utt "KtrtUVINt."

ton
Mad

by Van

ol(Mtt

A
Vit Manatltld

Drug Co.,

Mtmfhi, Ytnn. prici 91.00

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

HAPPENINGS
I

Minor Occurrences of Mors Than OrdU
nary Interest.

N

Western Neivipaper Union New Service.

NEW MEXICO
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Good Roads Meeting.
McDonald
has
Gov.
called a New Mexico good roads conCall

Santa

Fe.

vention to meet here April

3.

Tax Rate Lowered Ten Per Cent.
Tueumcari. The county commissioners met recently and reduced the
assessment of county taxes from GO
per cent to 50 per cent.
Sell
Farm for $20,000.
Clayton. Jack Potter, one of the
earliest residents of the county, sold
720 acres of fine alfalfa land to Jim
Wiggins and George Hubbard, both of
Kenton, Okla., for $20,000 cash.

Crops In Mesilla Valley.
Las Cruces. Of the 40,000 acres
under cultivation In the Mesilla, 20,000
are devoted to the production of a'al-fa- .
It costs about $4 per ton to produce alfalfa and the market price
ranges from $10 to $14. The other
20,000 acres under cultivation are
planted to various crops. Wheat produces 45 bushels to the acre, and sells
for 90 cents a bushel. Oats have yielded as high as 93 bushels per acre.
Corn is also a heavy producer. It has
been estimated that 9,000 acres are
planted ,to cereals. Fruit is rapidly
gaining favor and orchards are being
planted
Apples and
everywhere.
pears are the leading crops, but
grapes, peaches, plums, figs, etc., do
well.
Money for New Highway.
Deming. Messrs. R. C. Hoffman
and V. S. Hillis have secured the
funds necessary for the building of
eight miles of road, beginning where
the road leading northeast of town
crossed the Santa Fe railroad. The
grubbing Is' to be done for $10 per
acre. The amount of grubbing to be
done is twenty-seve- n
acres.
After
grubbing is finished the use of a grader will be brought into use, which
will cost $20 a day. The sand will be
scraped away leaving a hard and solid
roadbed, and this being an east and
west road, tho wiud will keep it- free
from sand. Four culverts will be put
In. Over $600 has been subscribed for
this piece of road, and an effort will
be made to have the county donate
toward the building of this road.
-

Legislative Committers Announced.
Santa Fe. The first bill of the first
State Legislature of New Mexico was
introduced by W. ri. Chrisman of San
Juan county, in the House. It provides
for an appropriation of $25,000 for the
rebuilding of bridges washed out last
fall In San Juan county.
Speaker Baca announced his committees, the chairmen of the most important being: Finance, James W.
Chsves; Judiciary, W. H. II. Llewellyn; railroads, Tranquilino Labadie;
state affairs, C. H. Hilton; education,
Bias Sanchez; public Institutions, W.
E.
irrigation,
Miguel
Blanchard;
Baca; indebtedness, Charles Downs;
corporations Zacarias Padilla; agriculture and manufactures, M. Cordova;
mines, Jay Young; counties, M. P.
Manzanares; insurance, Marcos C. De
Baca; roads, T. Cooney; banks, A. S.
Goodell; internal improvements, T. A.
Gurules; public property, J. P.
library, J. J. Clancy; penitentiary, L. R. Montoya; printing, W. H.
Chrisman; capitol, Julian Trujlllo;
military affairs, J. V. Tully; live
stock, Duncan McGilllvray; enrolled
bills, O. T. Toombs; rules, J. R. Skid-morliquor traffic. Prescllllano Moreno; elections, A. D. Vargas; public
lands, Charles C. Catron.
Lu-cer-

Local
Wanted.
Albuquerque. The city of 'Albuquerque, through a special committee
named by the City Council, has, after
careful consideration, had drawn up a
proposed law to give each city la the
state of over 5,000 population an opportunity to adopt a charter suited to
Its needH, which will give it complete
local
Two New Counties Proposed.
Melrose. The Melrose Commercial
Club is working hard to get into shape
Its county seat data. An enthusiastic
meeting wag held recently in which a
V
ui uiuui-- w its l aiacu
SuijBiutriauie nuiu
located in places whore
lfcan be got at when needed. The
plan Is to establish two new counties
withVcounty seats at Melrose and Fort
SumnVr.

Deming Postal Savings Bank.
Dviilng'.
PoBtmastcjPennington
has beeu officially notifU-- that Deming has been designated a one of the
Postal Savings Banks.
-

Albuquerque is to have an election
this Billing.
Fast Las Vegas, during the past six
months, had 61 deaths and only 36
births.
J. P. Ainsworth was fined $50 and
costs at Roswell foe. giving whisky to
a minor.
L. K. McGaffey was fined $25 for
permitting his au.o to stand on the
streets at Roswell.
The modern sewer system for East
Las Vegas has been completed at a
total cost of $22,624.12.
A plan is being pushed to create two
new counties out of parts of Roosevelt, Curry, Quay and Gaudalupe counties.
A splendid soaking rain relieved the
unusual dryness which has prevailed
in the Silver City section during the
past two months.
In the District Court for Valencia
county, at LosLunias, Toriblo Greigo
was indicted for the murder of his
wife at San Rafael.
The body of Dloniclo Sanchez, of La
Cueva, was found near Azul, San Miguel county, in a snowdrift. Death was
caused by the cold.
The women In the Roswell school
district No. 1 may vote at the coming
school $35,000 bond election, April 9,
if they have registered.
A' mass meeting was held in Vaughn
recently in the interest of a proposed
new county to be carved out of Guadalupe, with Vaughn as the county
seat.
Among the new enterprises recently
started in the Mesilla valley is the
Dona Ana Fruit Company. The purpose of the company Is to develop a
tract of land near Dona Ana.
Louis Vellstitch, who recently, jumped into the limelight when he broke
the world's record in a two-mabowlr
ing contest at the annual American
Bowling Congress at Chicago, rolling
the marvelous score of 280 in a single
game, Is a Belen boy, having been
born and reared there.
Natividad Rivera, the
daughter of Thomas .Rivera, met
death in a horrible manner at HIlls-borThe girl was subject " to epileptic attacks and while suffering from
one of these she fell Into 'the open
fireplace, where she was building a
tire, and was fatally burned.
Farming in earnest has once more
commenced in and around Belen. . As
a result of a very good winter, the
ground is now in excellent shape for
every kind of crops, and the agriculturists and fruit growers are getting
everything into shape for the season's
work.
Before a crowd of fight fans which
literally packed Elks theater In Santa
Fe, John Floyd, better known as
"Lefty," an Albuquerque welterweight
of considerable reputation as a boxer,
made short work of Kid Russell, a
much heralded fighter of El Paso,
knocking Russell out in the first round
of what was to have been a twenty- round bout.
Fourteen carloads of assorted lumber and several carloads of lime and
cement have been unloaded in Gallup
and there will probably more arrive
in a short time. This material Is the
property of the government and will
be transferred overland to the site of
the new government school at Crown
Point, about 40 miles northeast of
Gallup.
The orchard Irrigation district of
San Juan county, which recently authorized the Issue of half a million in
bonds, forfeited the bond of $1,000 it
filed with the state irrigation engineer
and the state treasurer has been asked
to collect on it. The district has been
granted another extension of time and
has awarded the contract for construction of a large irrigation system on
the San Juan.
At Santa Fe Ellas Herrera, who accidentally killed his sweetheart, was
sentenced to two years in the reformatory by District Judge Abbott for
manslaughter. Adolfo Qulntana was
given two years In the reformatory for
burglary. Donaclano Crespin was sent
to the penitentiary eighteen months
for larceny. Petra C. Qulntana and
Pilar Padilla were committed to the
state asylum for the insane at Ias
Vegas.
From all indications the season of
1912 will yield bountiful crops In tho
great Mesilla valley. The alfalfa fields
have been Irrigated and are turning
green. The alfalfa crop is the largest one in the valley, and is getting an
early start this spring, and" the fruit
trees are blonsoiulng. The farmers of
the Me3illa valley are beginning to
grow a diversity of crops. For many
years alfalfa, vineyards and wheat
wero the staple crops. Some one tried
fruit' and made a success. The Mesilla valley is now Known as the "home
of the apple," the "home of the pear,"
and premiums from the county to the
World's fair have been awarded fruit
raised there.
n
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WMARADFORD,

Mr. William A. Itadfnrd wilt nnswer
nutations and kIvo advice 1'HEli OV
COST on nil subjects pertaining to Hie
subject of building, for tlie readers of this
paper. On account of hlB wide experience
as Ftfltor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the hlKhest Authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 178 West
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, 111., and only
stamp for reply.
enclose two-ce-

"A

little

house we've got. on a
lot, in a hustling,
breezy, busy little city; it's big
enough for two, for our wants are
very few, there's only just myself and
little Kitty."
A simple little house like this Is
very much like going back to first
principles, but it furnishes accommo-latio- n
for two Just as well as a u;ore
elaborate affair. We all have acquaintances, especially among our
older friends, who commenced life as
simply as this, and who are now enjoying the accumulations resulting
from frugality" and good management
If a young couple form the bablt of
paying rent, they are very likely to
pay rent as long as they live. We
often hear the remark that it is cheaper to rent than to own our own property. There never was a more foolish
or misleading statement.
The man
who lives In a rented house seldom
gets ahead financially. This holds
good whether he is working on a salary or is conducting a business on his
own account. It Would de difficult to
say why, but It probably Is because
in the majority of cases a renter fails
to give attention to the advancing
value of real estate.
1 knew a man, a clerk in a lubricating oil manufactory, who rented a
new house on a pleasant street about
twenty years ago. At first he paid
$20 per month, but In seven or eight
years' time the rent was raised to
$25.
He is still living in the same
bouse, and is now paying $35 per
month. The house has not Improved
with age, and he Is continually looking about to better bis condition, but
can find no other property that suits
him so well or that he can rent at
a cheaper rate in proportion to the
advantages he now has. He has paid
enough rent to buy the bouse, to pay
all street improvements, city taxes,
Insurance and repairs. He tells me
he was offered the property years ago
for $2,600, which he thought was too
much money. The lot itself la worth
more than that today. This Is only
one of many, similar instances that
have come to my notice. It is not always that a neighborhood Improves
so rapidly and substantially; but, generally speaking, all property in American towns advances in value.
There is another very great advantage in owning a home, and that is
the comfortable feeling you have of
being a landed proprietor, and the
fact that you are not obliged to have
your rent money ready promptly when
the month comes around. You can
plant a tree or a shrub or some flower bulbs without the permission of
the landlord: you can make altera
tions in the bouse when It suits your
convenience; and if the house or
neighborhood Is not to your liking,
you can rent it and borrow the money
to build another, and the rent from
the old one will help pay for the new.
A little house like this may be made
very attractive by making a nice
lawn and planting a few trees and
flowers. The lawn Is the moat essential and the most difficult undertaking
on the average town lot. The ground
flower-bowere-

is often not very good; It Is mixed
with cellar earth and rubbish that Is
not well calculated for a good seed
bed for grass. It is easy to put the
ground in proper shape, however. If
the Job is started from the bottom.
The ground must be plowed deep, and
e
thoroughly worked, to get the
grass roots out of it. The
condition of the soil will determine
whether to seed the first year or the
second year. If there is no humus in
the soil, It wiy pay to cover It thick
with coarse manure, and plow It under. This, again, leads to complications in the moisture problem; but If
you
you have a hoBe attachment,
can easily keep the ground moist. The
top two or three Inches of earth must
be repeatedly worked with a disk harrow or some implement every other
day for a week or two, to 'kill the
weeds as they sprout; then, if the top
objeo-tionnbl-

rent will pay for !t In a few years.
He can grow fruit trees, and have
fruit enough for home use, and some
to sell, without going to much expense
or spending a great deal of time In
the garden. An hour or two at night
for a few weeks, early In the season,
will accomplish a good deal If the
work Is intelligently laid out. In
building a house like this, don't forget
the outside embellishments. The lawn
and the garden will be the making of
the property; at the same time, you
will be setting a good example ' that
Is almost sure to benefit the neighborhood.
Another very Important Item Is the
painting. A little house sometimes is
conspicuous Just because It 1b small;
and more attention is paid to It than
to other houses In the neighborhood,
efpclRl1y If It Is nicely painted and
neatly kept Always ohoose quiet colors for a small house; never attempt
to make It showy. A drab with white
trimmings always looks well.
You
may deviate from this without serious
injury, poBBlbly; but you cannot Improve on a light drab with white
trimmings for a small house, especially If it is partly hidden among the
trees and screened with vines.
War's Glamor Gone.
There Is no sane, economic- reason
why there should be wars. Tbey are
economically wasteful. .They have
ceased to be picturesque.
The uniform of the soldier has charged from
scarlet and gold to clay color. He
lies on his stomach In a trench and
shoots at an enemy half a mile or
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Astronomical Discovery.

One of the greatest discoveries ot
science Is due to observation of the
eclipses of Jupiter's moons.
It was
found that when the earth was In the
part of Its orbit nearest to Jupiter

these eclipses occurred sixteen minutes earlier than when It was in the
farthermost part; whereas by all
rules of astronomy they should have
occurred at the same minute each
time. It was deduced from this that
light was not instantaneous, and consequently took Blxteen minutes to
traverse the diameter of the earth's
orbit, a distance of about two hundred
million miles, thus giving to light a
velocity, of one hundred and eighty
six thousand miles a second, which
was accurately shown later by other
experiments.

more away. Sea fighting has suffered!
the same decay In romance. The mod
efn dreadnought looks more like a;
factory with a couple of derricks stick
ing out of the roof than a boat On
ders are communicated by telephone '
It must be very trying to an offlcei
in the skeleton mast during an en '
gagement to call up the captain to de
liver some Important Information and
learn; 'bat the line Is "busy."
Th
men aiS not sailors in the old mean
ing of the word. Tbey know littli
about the picturesque side of life at
sea. A fine looking lot of young fellows, probably not more than half s
dozen of them on any battleship could
splice a rope. American Magazine.
i
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FLOOR PLAN

is well mixed with a good commercial

fertilizer, the grass seed may be sown,
and you have a lawn that will last
as long as you want It, a lawn that
will be green when others are parched
with sun, a lawn that will look velvety apd add ten or twenty per cent,
to the value of the property.
This Is a secret that not many
It is not
householders understand.
always the house itself that makes a
home desirable. I have seen cheap
little houses made so attractive that
strangers passing would stop to admire.
A young man can build a bouse like
this for $700 or $800, and the money
that he would naturally pay out for
When They Came to the Fold.
Boston clergyman tells of a gentleman In that city who has a somewhat patronizing manner, due to the
exaggerated notion he has of the
amount of "bad blood" that runs In his
veins.
When not long ago this man
was Introduced to a Syrian of good
birth and education, who lives In Worcester, the Hubblte blandly Inquired,
during the course of their conversation: "May I ask if you are of the
Christian religion T"
The Syrian
smiled. "My family," replied be, "was
converted to Christ's teachings at the
time of John's second visit to Lebanon."
A

Plucky Are the Women.
Are women, as a general proposition, bad losers? It Is they who beat
in the end the losses which the masculine speculator accepts .with such
Women la
outward cheerfulness.
countless Instances see the man they
have sworn to love, honor and cherish
fall by the wayside, yet they stick to
him. They see the family fortune
swept away by some Imprudence not
their own, but of which they suffer the pinching consequences. Tbey
endure pain, disease, the loss of children, the blasting of social ambitions,
as few men can endure such Inequalities of fortune, and Indeed play a losing game with a fortitude that commands masculine respect. New York
World.
Barber Odd Duties.
Many barbers in Egypt are govern-

ment servants. According to an edict
Issued by Ibrahim Pasha In 1848, vll
lage barbers were ordered to examine
all dead bodies and register the necessary particulars.
In a Different Role.
"Thousands of Americans have
seen the eallow, long bearded Anton
Lang at work In his modest pottery
o: on the Oberammorgau stage as the
Central figure In the 'PasBion Play,"
Bays a letter from Munich, quoted In
the New York Tribune, "but we. Who
visited the
la the
wrong year and the more than wrong
season, saw him in a new and humanly inter jsting role. In a rough, heavy
coat, high woolen leggings, fur cape
nd old fashioned wool mittens, he sat
on a slel. In front of him sat a little
girl mufiled tightly in heavy wra,ps.
Her little gloved hands were on the
wheel and she probably thought thst
Bbe was directing the course of the
sled. If facial expression may be t?k-eas a guide Lang was having a bet
ter tlmo than when we saw him on the
celebrated peasant stage."
place-recent-

ly,
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New York's Wealth.
According to the tabulation figures
In the tax books for 1912 real estate
In New York Is assessed at $7,626,474,.
003.
Estimating the realty which Is
Her Principal Reason.
Bangs exempt from taxation at $2,600,000,000,
Mrs. Homes Fanny, Mrs.
threw a saucpan at her husband be- the value of all real estate In the five
cause Ue sat on her new hat. I never boroughs approximates $10,009,000,000
Too Tenuous.
could da. a thing like that.
(ten billions). The assesed valuation
"There is only one family line lu
Mr. Homes Ah, no! Because you of taxable property In New York has this country which can bear the bur
love roe to dearly, eh, pet?
been raised In the last 14 years, or dens which are put upon it" i
Besides, ' 1 slnc consolidation, from
Mr. Homes Ye es
"What Is that?"
haveu't a new hat
"The clothesline."
.
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